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L VETOES HAH{;AR  
. -. • ~,.,...,.,,~. 
SWIMMING IS FOR THE FISHF~ is the solemn thought of . .............. ~.~..I . . . . .  
two-year~ld Melissa Davies caught last week when pre-sehool For tourist trade: 
swim ciaz~es organized by the Terrace.Communtty Centre 
~pened at Skog1~nd Hotsprir~s. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
......... wm!i   WANT ' ' :  ' . . . .  ": ...... -- . , --.-, 
Dismantling, erecting 
I TC to h,gh. L " o ane 
' ' . ' ' ' "L"  -o  • 
I,or us:  :e0 Wi,l.=bay=. cP 
[ Councillor Came Lane recom- 
mended against purchasi the I ug 
hagar.-Monday night  and council 
endorsed ld formally his veto. 
CPA had offered to. sell the 
hangar to Terrace.Municipality 
for a token fee Of $1." But dis- 
mantling costs would have to be 
borne by the municipality. 
Lane said that estimates for 
dismantling the hangarand erect. 
/ng it in a new locationwere too 
high. 
"The proposition is not nearly 
attractive as it-sounded," Lane 
said. 
Lane heads the Council's Parks 
and Recreation committee, -- 
He said that one contractor 
had estimated that It would cost 
$27,000 merely to dismantle the 
hangar. 
He said that another estimate 
for dismantling and transporting 
the hangar and ~e-ereoting itwas LANE 
$72,000. " CAM " 
But the "only salgagable'part " .' " " .not  worth' it '  
ofthe"hangarwerethetros.s,[ SPCA man ]Lane said. Their value was 
estimated at $36,000, 
I 
COUNCIL PLANS HIKE 
n water  and  sewer  debentures  to  
, , f l ing was  53/~ per  cent .  -.. 
/N DEBENTURE RATE 
C~, , . , - I t  ~A,,.,~ . . . .  ight introduced new by-laws~ to '  '~ 
Pouset te  sa id  the  by - law was  
lh  adv ice .g iven  bythe  Prov /nc ia l  
Id learned  that  the  bondmarket  
the  dec is ion  o f  the  U ,S .  to  de-, 
ir. .," 
noaedives 
:quarter-. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  u~u=e-,ue~ a ~2,261,000 fi'naneia/ nosedive i n  
New:owner  
the first ~arte l "o f '1968. '  
• But President and chief execu- 
tive George W. Scrimshaw said 
the loss was anticipated by the 
company. 
Despite the net loss of $2,261,- 
000, Coleel sales were up to 
$18,412,000 to the period ending 
i '  "It's "S t  not wo,h l t , "Lane  n a m e d  fo r  I said. 
' Lster, .Lane told 'the Hera ld  control March  31. - . 
that it was'estimated that In the same periodlastyearthe 
additional $100,000 would ~e .'. company earned $107,290 ,on: needed to put the building to use 
as an arena. " An SPCA representative will sales of $16,085,000. " i" 
Reeve J. Fred Weber recom, arr ive tn Terrace this week to ~rimshaw said that startmp 
mended that the administration take charge of animal control pron~ems at the Skeena kraft 
wri~ to CPA expressing thanks for the munleipality OfTerrace. mill and results of the IWA 
j • ' strike in the interior were the" 
mr me offer and suggesting that ." He is DOuglas Harts ,n ,  who two' major causes of the loss. 
the hangai" be kept where it is as nan operated the WestVaneouver He also noted that $1,332,000 
a service to local smallplanes, animal shelter and has had IP/~ of the shortfall in pre.tax pro- 
. years experlenee w~ththe Soci Weber said he felt that other for th: P ~e.e " . _  , .:.I.ety fits on first quarter operations 
municipalities might shew inter revenues oz uruez~, to ~!~,~ ~, , ,  : . . . . , "J ~,~ ,,. ~,===._._:. - was due tO.SL ohan~e_in ae~ou~ 
to renovate  
Empi re  Hotel r. 
The Emplre Hotel in Terrace 
.b~ been sold for $80.000.• . ' "  
"~ C .C ;  De  Me lo ,  who purchased 
the hotel from Teodor .Pry _stay, 
said he plans major expanstc~, 
stand renovations to , , t l |ebtd l~,  
'~ .~lll be renamed the,1~afo 
De Melo , :  who a lso  lmr .e l~Bd 
.~e proper ty -~ l jo tn ing  the-Greig 
Avenue hotel, plansto addabev. 
crane room~ and cof fee shoo.~ 
• . . . ~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  agree- pe ulphitemillwere , . . . 
HERALD OPEN SATU D . ---:..,.. . . :...i. :I: ~. - ~?~eSiSnhouldl~.trledtohul'~d ring,:.; i:: : : './ :..' . :~"c~:o i~~io~;~d/ ,  i i:,!. -:aM' :~9'sul~'~Is 
_ . • - R A Y  ready, bl " ' na Ter race ;  . . . .  , .Council has s igned an  'P r inceRu r ts  ' ' go ing  tobeturned~intoa~lv .  "" 
. T e . r race_Her~.d ~11 be  open Monday." But  the c lass i f ied  . a e _ He s.ald ~eens  MP Frsn i~ ~enLwi,_th;th.e SP.CA wh/.ehPlaCes pro f i tab le  in  the f i r s t  ¢ luar ter  .8~d. hote l , '  ~cord l~ to  ,De  
anverus].ng.aepartmem would be happier if you seniti nl=,,n • p . . . .  . . . . . .  -. . .[now.are nan seen appreeched, tol~a~.a~c~.e~.m charge stal l  a~l.'|with~the.major-10Ss attribntahle[me~o. ' : ,  ~ ! : : :  i ~i~ 
yourwamansSaturdaythisEasterw~kend..- . . . . . . . . . .  , , . '  u an am an. ~acme Atrlines /s ready, w/lling and able to b0ost see~_poss/ble f deral grants for -]ia.a t costal  m themu.n/eipallty ' [t.o__the ~eena "m./.ll,.however,/ 'We 'are W " ' • : '  
• The Herald classified d . _ _ u,e tuunsc trane. ' • the project ' P.eev .- . .  Scrimshaw s • . __ een  thinking about 
Saturday, But with a eombinatiou of hol i '  pe " ry . Tourism is one area inwhieh ' . / L that the SPCA in has shown improvement du " ~' ,,~ a,sWimmingpool in the 
a department is o n eve . - ,, , - e J.,.Fred Webs. =aid aid, this operation utti 
it Will . . . .  days,condngup,..  we of , • . Hedgins, CPADistriotS • ane also told council that . an wouldbetn. : ring basement, sa id  thenew.owner, 
,~h,,. e~et~pr~uct ion .p . reb lems. f f  l~ople with wasted' . . . . . .  CPA,feel ..we..can makel er- told . . . . . . .  ~e~sMan-] ~eena MLA Dudley Little had ited to'take part ln planning an the.periedandexceededbudgeted ~:  / . r =. 
. . . .  , o~, or crsee aas coma arop them in Sat;--d~ . . ,u, ~ten~we contrmutton," Vince Iag,_,_.___ Te. %,, . . . .  ,~,,oer otf been asked to discuss ".~ ".---=. Ian~ma~ Shelter to be built at penormance tor the month of _ The provincial Liquor Control 
, • . ' • -~-" , - .q l  . " • " ~ . .u .aa l lp rce  w/on  ~ ' ~zv  J L~o~-  . the  - , 
- - - " - , [ • uM.~ . . . . . .  .c~y_. ..-" .. J bility of using, Little's a,4u ~. ,  Ipublic worksyard Evergreen and march, • uoara  i~as iQspeoted - the 
• . . . -  ' PJ l . . . , ,~:~. ~. . J . .  Jtwo"~P'Aexe'cu~ve~n~a~a~r~atJt°houseanic~arenat . . . . "~"JHangland* ' : - -  If operations continue..-*-.;-- tPr~.,.mises-' De Melo-sald* HeSs  
• ' " " : " ' -o r |muSts= I~ I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "=="  . ., " . , , . , ,u=,-  W~Ung tOr an  answer  on 
~' JL . .~  . . . .  s . . . , Uy  Jtourlst promotion ln ' ,Pr lnee] He also called for aeommittee| Works Supervisor HankBun. ru -~edf° r t .heremalnder ,  o f  the  l ~ ;Ucat lon  fo r  a b e v e r ~  
r r --n 4~P i ,A~&la , ,  /tCupert recently 'Two nrofes lmeettngtodi'scassusir~Chrtstvl e°mbe said that cost =o,4 . . . . .  year, the tosses Will be sub- , i .~  . . . .  -.-o.~--.~-. 
: s  v m V ~  I V .  V ' ave  16=511~11 " sional  ' .~- " " ' :~ "¢ of  ,,,.w== stant ia  les . . . . . . .  . ' -. ' .'. , . . ~ , J~ l  I , - . . . . . .  J - promoters were due to |Pa~ as the site for a futureJ.(~, the shelter should be re  ,t,, . . .  lily.: . s than originally 
- - • - - -  to  ca  -M-  =: l - -  /arrive m me' coastal eity/about/rscreational complex to serveJ mrs wee~. a~ anucxpaee~, nesald* ~ The  Empire Hotel, a three 
A-- *~ . . . . . . . . . .  _ , _  o stomach a .Canadian Cancer So- Iflb northwest, : '  " | .~ . , .~  ~.~ . . :~_  the lee are= si . . . .  u~i ~ .~^ ~__ L of lteen- ganlzation have nro~ssed  ~p"  Teedor Prystay.  ' 
• " "  "'=~u ulJ~. u r  a re  mey anuty " - cle.ty H im to  be shown An'.~ll 91 ' Ho&rin~ m] .o~et ,=ath . t tk^,~^_ l a .u ,uu  .=  =u-t,~l,-~umx=, ,.? - ,,,, u.= pouna IS corn- __., .~___ ,_ ~ o - -  . ';~. -, . - : ' 
Stores, thatis. • ' , _ The film, part of the C"~( l i~ race C-~be"~ '°'~-ve . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  p~etea. ~,u umrv zs every expectauon DO Melo. also o~rat'es .the 
That's Banks , gi a Httle con. . ., at profitable times are ahead, my rside s o " . . . . .  m.ea.nnualEas~rMon. _ . . . .  .s~wil~ open.Mon,c~.% will uancerS0cietysedueationalpro- sideration to this too.,, . /h  . . . .  • I . e .. t re on .~ueensway. 
,ay r~/e  oelng~ asked In  most ~u".~me_X~e. no oam~ng hours to gr.a~n. ,, will be screened at the . Willy Schneider moved to 1~ J ~ace  tO  S ink  
pa~s of Can ada.~ ~ ,.'t~hu.rs_a~v, Tihlcum on Sunday, April 21 at vlte the promoters to meet'the J -~s  ' ,. . .  . 
Terrace is no exception. ~But unto!pal omcewillbeclosed. 8 p.m. " " Terrace Chamber ~ter  the i r /~ l~A~,~. i  & l~ J_  
the~confust~ ab,ounds.here, w/he-.s.tores? We thought you . .  Con Strasbourg, chalrinan~of visit to PHnce Rupert " • l¢~VUl la  I lq J lu~, i ]}  J l 
: ,,,u pu-~t omce WiLl be open -..l iuvur going to aSK, me Uancer ~ocietv's Terrno, . Hod~ns outlined th~'h~ctn~," n¢ - -  _ " ' . I I " - : - - - 
=thrS~teU~erdr~ and Mon~ty . ,  But ~:e  e ~°n~SUoSmiS c.,o~fusion, campalgn.committee'saidt~a~t-~u~ .CPAand its-~-e'ven~al"g~'~,to i .~°n~nr~°n_ere~s"  are. rsc.J J ~ "  
o~ u,~e~ wm ctose. . . me uon ~. ~o ~ne nature of the film. ~.d~ nave the CPA fl ,o,, ,~,h~ . . . . . .  ~ ,~s ~ Lime [o szn~ac~:~,:.~.~;; 
~na some don t know.  ' tor  and  a nurse  w i i lbe in  at~n" the wor ld . "  " . . . . . .  xor =e Little Island infiltrafi~j, 
eral0 .contacted " elothler dance  . . . .  ' " ' I ! _- . ~ - - = _ - = 
~./ 
Tillicum Theatre, The Hawaii 
trip is ~ open to Mr, and Mrs. 
Bell until 1978 aecordingtoTllli. 
cure manager W, J. Young. 
'~ Young organized the contest 
to coincide screening, of the 
movie Hawaii, - 
gallery. 
COUrt crew Norm Miller as a contact With " 'q~veryone should t ry  and 
to ,  Hawaii?. attend th is  f i lm,"  he. said, "be .  
c a u s e  no one is immune to this 
Fortune apparently favors of. deathly disease." 
fleers of Terrace M~.gistrstu's . .The 1969 target of the B, C. 
Court; mv|sion'of the Canadian Cancer 
t .Two, w0n all-expen'ses-pald Society has been set at $450,. 
ups to Hawaii n th~past.week, 000; 
! Probation Officer DONE. Bell's 
name was drawn.Sunday out of extra day off. 
4,500 names of patrons of the 
" RCMP Corporal NIck Shaigec, 
prosecutoi, in•  Magtstrate's 
Court, will-go Courtesy of his 
~ffe, Joyce . .  ' ~ -  
Mrs .  Shalgec held the Winning 
ticket inn  contest Or~mized 
5Y Royal Canadian LeglonBranch 
the new departed Terrace Mer- 
chants Association." 
Miller e~piained that the &uni- 
cipal by-law eovering stere hours 
permits stores to  be open six 
days a week. - 
Monday is not a statutory hell- 
day. Therefore It's upto the 
storekeepers to open/or  ~ak e an  
Miller said that he merchant's 
association has been more or less 
in limbo for the past two years. 
/He.blamed merchants' lack of 
reforest, . . . .  
• The association .origlnaily 
crone into be,n8 to create better 
public relations and to work With 
Municipal counci l  in setting new 
by-laws, . " ' - 
. B.C.I AJrames 
g o  , r tO .  France 
ReeVe OUT, 
MAYOR IN : 
Terrace has lost a reeve and 
dned a mayor. ' . 
And overnight her municipal' 
mneili0rs blossomed into alder-~ 
9n. 
The chauge waswrought in the 
C. Legislature over ; the 
~ekend; Goyernmant has utah- 
.rdized terms. ". -, . . . .  
Tbe~new move i s  ~ot ' , c~ 'a l~ 
ed l l ke~ tocause  a reduct ion I 
NORT~t VANCOUVER (~p) _ '  
The Pre-/~brlcatod A-frame rim/. 
ets of wesfern red cedar Les 
Robln.son~exportS to France are 
handled; ~ :.tender loving care. 
. . .  -the_ l~ea has grown,  tm that 
is  a -weed o f  
sUPplies firm, says he 
produeln~ the A.trsme 
as a sideline th reg ,vm~ 
~ : ,m tune .  
COWP~D wr~HGO~D. 
.RCMP WARN: 
He said that delivery of seven The gallery will tan Ske 
Boeing 737 aircraft was expected 1~;.~ . . . . . .  - -  . ~ 
by fall " to be introduced int0our vuz water ~or me mum©=pa~ 
rn,,~oa ~. ~ ~ ,, water supply. . . 
-~i7 i~"  .~ . . . .  , But ~y  must si.~ the caisson 
Jets were in t roduced on th is  run s . . . . . . .  g~ s. to run 
• crong~y va~ meltea snow, 
Strssb0urg said they hope to ~ progress report to 
  ,oo0 in the Terrace . .  I   ncil  onday 
Funds raised by the-society 
are used fortreatmant, research, 
education and serv/ees. 
potent ia l ,  ~ightf'inditworthwhileJ "If " -  ' ver bed, . I DERIVED WORD" • • i mey can seat high water to reduce me rates.".  / we"" '- . . . . . . . .  ' ] 
The name of Ireland's capital • . ~ - • . . .  • . 41  nave  u le  In I l l t r~t lon  l e  Jets he. said, " were more~bv Jun- " . . . . . . . .  ~-gai ~1 --DUblin .-- is deri~/ed from two . . . . . .  - , • . . . . . .  ,~me tom uouncu. 
economical tooperate, woum car. I RIver normally rises b~ Anril ] Gaelic words, "dubh" and ry 95passengers and trove more 123, ~a • . . . . .  -.--':. -, 
" l inn"  - meanl~ "b lack .  pool." . . , l a i r  oa o menus I
? 
Radar out for Easter, 
"' 'I~dar wi l l  I~e on the hrghways . . . . .  el- 
• this Easter weekend, " ' ~ fectivenass of radar,'~ he said. 
, The." ,.warning-,.came from 
Terrace RCMP Sergeant Ron 
Winn-who appealed .to drivers 
• to ,~use  cantion'" on .~e  roadu. 
: "-he ,police Wi l l  be  out in 
forc~," '~rgeant  Winn. Said. 
:~e  Will bb usin8 radar on all 
h/shwsys ,throushout Abe holiday 
The RCMP officer emphaalzed 
that, setting up speed traps wad 
do_~ ~0 prote0t the public. 
since winter,! 
'q think zthim proves the ef- 
,,If you take it off, some drivers 
feeltbey can cut loose." , . 
~ergeant Winn also said the 
local, accident rate could be out 
aPPreciably by defensive driving. 
"You have to dr,yeas,lyon k ow ~ ~o~. / ~r ~ l l~ea~ls .  
,no ,  .lie said,,, ' . . . , :~ ,  
, .He had k0meadvlcefordrivera 
rwno.mB~ celebrate the weekend 
by taking onan overload ofdice. 
hol. • . . . . .  
reeve take a P~c  •-" 24 ,  carat ,  gold 
o 
"7~1 .~. :~= ,~=s at spe0ds 
xuu roues.pot h~r. / ..... 
. . . . .  - - - -  l l ano6 . :  , : ; -  - 
~,~ , ==r~. ng, work by Kenr~ school  ~lents  .on shoW .."at ~. tl 
": page 2 
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A Christian argument 
Easter is a time when most people 
, again re-evaluate the Christian religion. • 
,., 
• It is a religion which nos shaped 
Western civilization yet in the jaded 
• second half of the twentieth century has 
• lost much of its former prestige. 
.: It is no longer a necessary symbol of 
:: good citizenship to be a member of the 
::: Christian faith. In many academic cir- 
!: cles, the reverse holds true. 
.: 
: Christianity has been further weak- 
: ened by the God-is-dead chants, dissen- 
i: sions between the churches, and fusty 
:: arguments dragged out of tired minds 
• to buttress the rationality of faith. 
It would be unwise to ignore the pat- 
tern of history, however, and to discard 
Christianity as a major force moving in 
the life of man. A Church which has 
endured the contempt of the Roman 
civilization, the brutality of Huns and 
Goths, and its own inner corruption in 
the medieval age of faith can not be dis- 
missed merely because man has built 
weapons of world death and uses rockets 
to probe the stars. 
Logic is necessary to give form to 
faith, but the impact of Christianity has 
been made by the lives of men rather 
than the process of syllogism. 
A man who was a Christian gave the 
most convincing argument for his belief 
and way of life last week by dy ing in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
He was the Rev. Martin ~uther King, 
a man who had accepted his own ulti- 
mate murder as inevitable in his work to 
win justice and freedom for his Negro 
people. 
The sniper's bullet which shattered 
his head was accepted in the same 
manner that the Man whogave his name 
to Christianity accepted the cross• 
King's dedication to non-violence 
earned him the contempt of many of the 
people he lead, and the enduring hatred 
of the people whose oppression he op- 
posed. 
His death last week was an incident. 
His life was one of the great testaments 
of twentieth-centui T Christianity. 
Kofoed, Jefferson take 
singles bowling titles 
Terrace has two new singles bowling champions. 
Gall Kofoed took the ladies title with 2,339 points in last 
weekend's five-pin action at Barney's Bow1. 
keg Jefferson became men's champion when he rolled 
2,498. 
Points were amassed over ten games• 
Jefferson came from behind to beat front.runner Brian 
Kirby who held the lead until the ninth game. 
Runner-up in the women's contest was Thelma Benner. 
Spring bowling league starts May 6. 
I 
/:. vacations, or any other good:reason. 
Low Cost 2nd Mortgages 
Monthly Payments 
You Borrow As Low As 
$2,000 $38.10 
$3,000 $57.14 
$4,000 $76.19 
$5,000 $95.24 
Above payments based  on 15% per annum for7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDer SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
Tenace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6387 
I 
Rats to use 
birth control 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The Pill 
may replace the Pied Pi~,er's 
flute as a war on rats that be. 
&,an with Expo 67 is extended 
through southshore Montreal's 
suburbs as far as Sorel, 45 
miles down the St. Lawrence 
River• 
A massive sanitation and ex- 
termination campaign which corn- 
bed the E~i)o islands, adjacent 
shoreline strips at Longueull, 
Chambly and Lapratrie and 13 
miles of Montreal's waterfront 
was 98 per cent effective, says 
Dr. H.E. McKenna of the port 
health authority. 
:.'~ Dr','.MCKeana head of a rodent 
extermination committee which 
will seek to ensure minimmu 
infestation of the 1,000-acre site 
where Montreal will replace Expo 
with an annual exhibition. 
Since November, 1966~ an es- 
timated 10,000 rats have been 
exterminated on harbor property 
alone. 
Exterminating teams have 
counted nearly 3,000 rodent bod- 
ies and "three times that many 
have died in gas-choked tunnels 
or have been bull-dozed in clear- 
lag operations. 
Dr, McKenna says the major 
problem in extending the clean- 
up to suburban areas has been 
in finding poisons not harmful 
to other animals or humans. The 
rat population in the suburbs is 
mostly in open fields, he said. 
• Birth-control pills "are being 
considered because under ideal 
conditions rate canmnitiplyfrom 
two to 1~500 within one year. 
As much of a benefit o the 
port as the elimination of the 
rats was the general repair and 
sanitation work done under the 
program to clean up breeding 
places and "rat-proof" build- 
ings. 
-k , * *  * * . . "k * 
APRIL 11 and 13th 
WE ARE IN OUR NEW LOCATION - -  RIGHT NEXT TO 
OUR FORMER STORE ~ SAME BUILDING 
FREE C..s,sCOFFEE & SAMPLES OF SAUSAGES , 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
10% OFF oN • 
EMDAM CHEESE Re, ,Oc65¢ 
DuTcH COOKIES 22c PER PACKAGE 
'FERRACE DELICATESSEN 
ACROSS FROM CPA. OFFICE '~- 
TERRACE HEI~,LD, TERRACE, B .C . ' "  ..- - . ~::~> ii: !i: i Wedne~l,y, i :APHl'! i0; ' iO~8: 
-o  - .  
: . / • 
':;! • ~ ,,:~..:~ ,,';i~: .: ;-~i~ 
' * : ~ ~ . /  " * ': . . . . .  gellsm.)(United Omreh Bourd of E v a n . :  . . : 
• In every" generation problems 
/ .. : * ,  ' plague us, We are discovering 
|~ ' ' :  ( ~ that 'pler~r' brings its peculiar 
dilemmas Just as depression did 
: ' 30 years ago. 
-- Consider the cushions that sur- 
! r~nd the young adulttnday.. 
' has a five.day week, guara~ 
holidays, a portable pension, His 
. . . . . . .  household Is protected against 
,,~ hospital bills and It will soon 
),,,~,,,vk,,~ IJ ~ be free of heavy doctors, .fees, 
"-"" - His wife receives the' family 
allowance, and should he be laid 
off, there is unemployment i - 
surance to  tide him over until 
Canada Manpewer Centre finds 
him another job. ' 
Economists, for several years 
ienty  Thei!iProbie of p ,~ '  / i 91 
; ers'hlp, Every communityhasits 
i own particul~ requirements.  
I t  takes a Inter prodding to 
'e r ie  Uds so~t 0t s.e~t.lnvest- 
mant, Economic securitycafire- 
lease the capacity of a 3elm 
Fitzgerald Kennedy or it can rob 
us: of ©hallenge andpoint.* It all 
depends upou our motivation. 
• At bottom, this is" 'a'morai 
problem and its solution is ur- 
gent. Let the churches roll hl) 
their Sleeves. They were~never 
more needed. . . .  ' 
I I I I1 I I  
now, have been talking about a 
~ .  guaranteed income for everyone 
as away to keep factory wheels 
turning steadily,, and politicans 
like the Hen• Joe Green believe 
it will soonaeteallyc.ometopass. 
Utopia? Not ~.~|i.tel "
Ease can corrupt as surely as 
deprivation• Just as no one works 
well shaekledbypoverty, debt and 
• fear, neithei~ s he mentallyheai. From the churches thy unless he finds purpose in 
of the Resurrection whatever he does• Proofs Automation continues to dim[. 
nish hard labor and the need for 
skill. Watching apointer, throw- 
BY PASTOR L. ANDERSEN these windings could not be re- Only a returntothe convictions ing a lever atintervals,.whilevit- 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCI~ moved without external aid. .In Of the apostles, based on histori- ally necessarycanbetheultimate 
The resurrection of Christ is the case of Christ, however, the cal facts, can convert the apathy in boredom. 
the keystone of historic Christ- position and shape of the g!'ave of our day intotheactlonthatwllI 
ianity. It has long been realized clothes indicates that they were preserve human rights. Only What must come are Creative 
that if this fact could be removed not unwound but remained intact communion with the Living Christ hobbies and ,'second Jobs", the 
from history, Christianity would as ff they still contained abody. can preserve the individual from latter, voluntary and altruistic. 
be destroyed and Christ prevena (John lh44&20:9-10) Christ evid. the paralysis of futility which a- Mentally and physically handi. 
• capped people need help; so do fraud, ently passed through these wrap. bounds on every side. Oniyabso. 
pings without disturbing them. lute commitment to the Son of immigrantS'with language prob- 
Any legal evaluation of evid- Modern knowiedge makes it God, as Lord, of the universe, lems and Indian-Mefls young 
ence seeks to establish the facts plausable for one solid to pass can avert this generation from people adjusting to life off re- 
beyond reasonable doubt. Let through another without disrupt- the catantrophe of its perule- servations• Boys and girls need 
us examine a few of the reason- ing the latter. Asimilarinstauce loss way . .  . supervised recreation and lead- 
able historical evidences of the of the risen Christ passing 
Resurrection. * through solids is recoz:ded in St. Boys set to play baseball 
The first question tobe settled John 20:19. ' 
is: did Christ really die. In Finally, as Dr. M;C. Tenny 
that day as in this, no burial can points out (The 'Reality of the In the spring time after the retary, said that althoughappr0x; 
take place until a certificate of Resurreetlon, p. 109 & 121) "His. marble season, all young boy's ilnately 25 people turned out to 
death and a burial permit has torieal proofs cannot compel be- thoughts turn to baseball. 
been issued by the authorities, lief, but they can facilitate it by ~ That's when the Terrace and the meeting, an estimated 75 
The Roman governor, Pilate showing that the words or deeds i District MinorBaeehallAssocia- people will berequiredtomanage 
would not release the body uno are inherently probable. Faith tion steps into the picture, aH the details of the league. 
til he had this proof. (Mark is fixed on the Person of Christ At the. March 22 meeting of "Couches, managers, score 
15:43-4) The piercing of Jesus' and not solely o~i events; but if the Association, anew executive keepers and assistants are all 
side brought forth 'q)lood and tbeeventsare.realsoistheper- for .the 1968 seasonwas elected needed," she said, ,and we 
water" indieatiug that the bleed son who caused them." organization aspresident isDlek always need people Just to help 
had already broken down into red Mason. . keep. law and order or to look 
corpuscles andthe wateryserum. Wayne McLaren has taken on after equipment." 
This fact issubstantiatedbymnd- CoJle courses  son the secretarial duties and to be authorities on baseball to ieai l)ractitioners as'ineofitrov, ge the vice-presidencYEydie Antler- 'qt is not necessary forpeople 
ertible proof of death. The in- Marie Mills will be treasurer, work with the league, and any 
fin Directors for the min?r base- one interested in helping out is 
:entions of the women who came he.,. constables bail association will be D. encouraged to contact either me ',o the tomb that morning clear/y 
:ndictate they were certainofHis McLean, J. A; Kinnear. John at 635-2393 or Dick Mason at 
teath• . catch criminals Niesnerr.L. G• Case), and Mrs. /635-6778." she said. 
Say.Mot Builders 
Appointment 
MIL JACK RADELET  
Mr. Stan Barton, President 
of Say-Mar Builders Center 
Ltd. and Nor-Fine Homes Ltd., 
is pleased to announce the ap- 
pointment of Mr. Jack Radelet 
a s general manager. 
Mr. Radelet will now be gen- 
eral manager of Building 
Suppl~e~, Nor-Pine Homes and 
Sash and Door. : 
Mr. Radelet Comes to  Saw 
Mar from WesternCredit Ser- 
vice Ltd. and  Security Bail l -  
lffs,., where he was~i!.manager. 
Priory to that he was manager 
of the Maxal~ll Wells store in 
Terrace.  
Mr. Radelet has bee~ rest' 
dent of Terrace for the past 12 
years. He is married.with ree 
children. ..... 
He brings to Say-Mar con- 
siderable xperience in  the re- 
tail~.g and merchandialn~ 
mlds ,  
• Judith V de, ohi. %PLZCE: THe.  AZN  ACE WZTH 
The removai?ofthegrayesto,,e .~:~-I~:LIFAX~(CP),~--::; ~,: Publicity wtil~be handled by 
........... LAMB'S 
~0n• This~circular stone wei ~btStiCated and ~ ~e-t RCMP ls ~Curly) CaGey has been appointed 
adapting to the trend, says umpire.in-chief, ReyJaequesand :ng in excess of one couldno 
')ossible have been removed by'a Chief Superintendent E. Porter. Paul Dworsehak wlllbe reaponsi- 
~:imid coterie of women, nor yet ' ble for equipment and grounds• 
)y a bandful of disorganized dis- To counter the underworld's Hud Fisher and KeithWilllams 
:iples without detection by the involvement.with false baukrup, will be checking on sponsors for 
~.emple guard stationed at the tcies and propagation of fraud- the team. . ~ 0~ 
Thirdly, the emptytombcannot ing men in commerce, law and to play baseball this year will 
:m explained on the basis of the business administration, he able to sign up at the Corn. the  ru  
The unfeigned surprise of the RCMP's new task is Constable The .boys must be accompanied 
~sciples indicated that they nei- Douglas Cart, 30• by a parent when registering y0  W 
• Norah Jacques, a spokesman and trust 
tionther anticipated the r ssurreC-norwerepartytoalkysnheme He Jdinedthe f°rce In 1956 forthemlnorleage eassOciatiOn, RUM 
to furtively remove the body• with a senior matriculation, then said there will be three divisions for qua 
returned to the University of "to the league this year• 
From the psychological view Windsor in Ontario for his bache- Boys from 9 to 12 years will and flavour 
they were far too over come by lot of arts degree, be in the Little Canadian league, 
fear to initiate so bold a coup. The year after he rejoined the boys 13 to 14 in the pony :league 
Furthermore, as Dr. J. N. Ander- force he was allowed to continue and the 15 and 16 year old boys [ ~:~ 
son, dean of law at the Unversity his education at Dalhousie law will play in the colt league• ~ 
of London, states: "T0 imagine school. He was accepted and be- Hud Fisher and George Haug- 
that they foisted a mis.erable de- ban the three.year courseinSept- land, who recently returnedfrom 
ception upon the world simply ember, 1966. • a coaches clinic, will be instruc- 
wouldn't fit their life and teach- ings as we all know them. Now in his second year, hers.  flng team eoaches for the coming This a&eriisement is no~ pubfished or displsyed by the Liquor Control Soard o~ by ihe 
" season° l . 
celves his regular salaz'y'plus Eydie Adams, association see-- ~0vernmnt of 8d~s~ 01umbh~ 
• t • free tuition from the RCMP. 
' []]olida  
The manner of burial prepare- Constable Cart feels the pres- 
ti°ns further substantiates the sure °n him is greater than ff he ~ a s t e r  . supernatural nature of His res- . .~  h~o ~,,, ,~,, 
surrection. According to Jewish }. 
custom embalment was by wind- 5Chert someone finances you 
ing linen bandages about he body and depends on youfor something 
from head to foot. Fromtherais- you desire very much yourself, 
ing of Lazarus it is evident that you feel youmuatmakethegrade. 
SPECIALS 
. . . . .  $ ORT JACKETS & SLACKS Editor, public, these statements are 
Herald available, free of charge, at the IN THE POPULAR NEW SETS 
I obje~t most strongly to the Municipal Office. 
Press Release' handed out by the " VIC JOLLIFE 2 0 0 7  O 
Reeve, regarding the petition 
signed by a number of residents Editor's Note: Mr. Jollfffe's aug. " REDUCED 
in an attempt to hold the tuxes gestion :~lmt the ~0,000 sur- 
in line. • pins figure, mentioned in the 
The Reeve's statement would petition is an untruth" appears 
suggest that the $30,000.00 sur, to be at variance with what the SPORT SHIRTS 
plus figure mentioned id the Reeve actually did say. We 
petition is an untruth. I suggest quote verbatim the section of the 
that the Reeve and Council read story in last week's Herald rele. Long & Short Sleeve Regular & 
Exhibit "F" of the District of cant. o Mr; Jollfffe s"s.nggestion: styles 
Terrace Financial Statement, ~ The Reeve rejected a state. 
issued by the independent corn- ment" in the petition which stated & . ... ~ '!•:. i 
party .acting as our Muhlcipal that the District .had 'a $30,000 , ' 
Auditors, and under their slgua- surplus in .'the water depart. ~ L~ ; :~ ~. /~ 
ture, and alsocarryingthesigua- meat in ~t967, CASUAL SLACKS , ,  : :  , io 
tureofourbinnicipalTreasurer, • • i i  • ," ~ • ' " ~'~ . . . .  ~..~ ~-  
dated March l~th, 1968. In the " .'This is not true: in fact . . . .  
top right-hand corner, listed there was a $2,331 deficit in the in the new =prlng shades. Hypster and Regular styles, i<. 
under Assots,there is a figure water "f~d in 1967,' he .said. Never.Press Fabrics . " - • • " • : / -  
of $34,652.80--this is the figure "'There was, however, an ae. : "• - -  "~ 'ii:, i" : 
referred to l.n the petition~ and cumulated surplus In the water i , 2 0 %  , . 
this Is the' sum of money ancu. system operations In the year's " ._RED 
resisted from previous Water pro. prior to 1967, but this entire sur. "" UC~D .... : 
Jents completed, at less than the plus must be Used .to pay for . . . . . .  : -, " -, 
estimated costs, by previous the increased e0sts,of instal, " . . . .  ~ k s s : .  
Councils. ' ling the ,p~..p station, " coME IN AND, SEE THESE SPECIALS PLus O~I'HER~ ~:; ~ . - . • , • . .1,. 1 
In fairness, the Reeve should " 
withdraw hla statement thuttbere , :  'Evonwtth",tl~s rnduetlo~ In -SPRIHGWF, A R .  . , " ,i" ~"  : :~'! 
wasnctasnrpiaslnthaw,r.e .odi,.r.sau'dwith .i  • WEAR!I :: 
works Department. Whileflgu.s ere.drevemmereatedbyra l~ " LLER 'S  : MEN S :!i 
can be Juggled -- an audited state~ /rig the fro,ts~: tax we still ex. I ~ .': 
meat by .a firm.of Chartered peer' to real/zea $4,853 deficit . . . .  - _ 
Accountants hould be .accept- in the 1968 wate~orks opera. 4444 LAKELSE AVE ,. - " • - " , . : '  ~. i  .'. PH. 
able --and for the benefit of the tion,' he said". ,. , ' . . . . . . .  
- .  - . " .o . .  
]968- !/ "" ' TERRACE HER.ALD " ""':"~"':":::': TERRACE, : 
• ; ....... ~,., ~:~- i~ : :; " 
... ""/";' .'. : .i . 5 : 
errace:s' . . . . . . . . . .  *:i 
Arts  .... , 
i GRAND PRIZE,;" 
, " :  : i, " 
,: I," / "  " ' : "  :" ' "": " ' " " " "  ','.: >:; i 
I m r sho k e id  ' " 
' " 'ii JUNE 12 . '  i, , 
6:and ' " 
ii : ~"~;~ - ~! i i~  ': ~; ~ ; ~ ':' :~ - " - - - - -  " , ~ ~ ' , , /~  i~'.',~.','~ ! " "  
• " ~" i !  . . . . . . .  " . . . .  r'.,.,~,,~.,~t,,,~),,,~.,,~,,~),,.),.r~,.,~,,,,~,,,~,r,..~~ 
. . . . .  first! I : " PAINTING AND POg~J~ERY ON SHOW AT SATUBD~kY'S EXHIBITION ; . . .  • ...~i.i!,i:~:... ~ 
Some 2~000 ~ople"  attend~l 
[ the  2nd annual Terrace Arts ... 
'and 'Crafts Show in the Com- 
munity Centre at the week-end, 
Nearly $2,000 worth of articles 
were'sold. 
Peeve J. Fred Weber offlciaily 
. . . . . .  ripened the show Friday evening. 
~<:":" ~:"' Hundreds  o f  original per t ra l l~s  
" ........ and paintings were well displayed 
as were the many hobbies, which 
ranged from fish fly tieing to 
French-Canadian Weaving. 
............... Outside entries came from 
Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Houston, 
. . . . . .  Smlthers and various Indian 
villages in the area. 
~:::~,~>~: Mrs. Edna Cooper, chairman' 
~::~,~C:,~i o.~ ~ show-commtt~, .~ 
~.%1!~:~,,÷~  .Art.Association, proclaimed the ~ 
.......... tffazr , highly . successful, and 
,~., .:-, ;, ::,'; :ommanded both the contributors 
~,~i~i~:i:i~ , -~,.. md the su~pbrters. ' : ,. • 
': ~;~:: "~: * : , F'oliowlne the s~owrrtdayeve - 
~::*i!ii:~ i : : n tng  the h~soc la t ton  played ho. [  :':!~ ~::! 
: I ' at a party in honour of those " i 
.......... : ! 1 
: ", . * " contrlbuting.their art, ' :i O 
' " .... . The Women's Institute served 
~' ~' ~ ~; ~ ' " ~ " " "" " ~ " .~:'L '~ q B ~ ~. " " ' refreshments during the three- -: 
• " . !.: day exhlbltlon. 
:: IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED . . . . .  '. 
'- • " ,.'<'. ~ 000 under a Brit ish grand start. 
:,,' ,:~,~ ,~;~,:,, .,: , , ~:~.:~:,:i,/::~ ed recently on Viglo ah'port at 
"' ~ : ........ ~ :~ i~ St, Lucia -- in the  Windward 
.... ~,~.'..:~.'~ les -- to meet demands of Air 
; - : '  ' . . . .  : " " :  ' . : :~ ,~ Canada charter flights. 
~ . Ask for this booklet from our representative, 
l " ' , Mr.  K . .E .  Ph i l l ips .  
who wi ! l 'be  a t  
.... .,,~:, :.. ,:.~ ~ . • Lake lse  Motor  Hote l  
~.~-: ; "L..~i ~ Ter race  ,! B , C .  
~,~" .. , .~ :~ '~:~: .  ' . • . :......, , . .~,~, : .  .... 
~, ~ ~;:.~.; ~-* ~;  ,~ .  If you require a.term loan tostarts'. 
'- ": "' ~'~" -. =,~.~ modemize orexpand your business, 
i , NUCI,EUS FOR A G~LLERY AT ROSSWOOD? SCULPTOR ROBERT WI~STOVER IN ACTION we invite you todiscuss your needs • 
' with our representative/ ' "_ ,. 
. . . i" ~ Great greeter ' i, ! : : . ,  
• HARRdw,  Eng la~ (Ce) - " : ' 
S=e., ~ee~e ~or,o,s,..0, INOUMRiAf 
. r id  handshake  ,reeeFd. Ho DEVELOPMENTBANK 
shook, ~6,426 hands In 12 hours " , ...... 
~^^t~lds. Middlesex communlly, T~RMFINANCI~6 FOR CANAOIANBU~INE$$~ 
o);~zu more than his previous ' 1320 - 5th  AVenUe'::.. 
~o~. : _=_=___  ~ Pr inCe  George  , B " C .  I'----'--- 
: ~ WHETHER YOU'RE TRAVELLING FOR< BUSINESS ,OR: PLEASURE:, 
catch  a " 
" ' 
LOOK AT THE~E CONVEN!ENT SCHEDULESAND LOW FARES 
• ,~>. i !,;:~i i~;~~: ~i~ :'~: i: ~,~,. MITHERS $5,05  ' i ~<,: !, ::!.;i~ 
. ~cE  eo~R j~  MOUZOD US ING Z)0Z'JmR,S wmz~'~.  ~:j ., ......... ~ ~,- ' ' >,-:~ . I :~lii!/'ii:'i' ~,' ~.as.,,:, ~ii ,,,~: ii>i i 
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People 
around 
.the town 
lan McNaughton of Calgur~. 
arrived by CN passenger t ain 
on April 3 to visit with his son 
and daaghter-in.law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe McNaughton and family 
on Krumm Road. 
Hector McLean was winner of 
the rock-alab table raffled by 
the Terrace Lapidary Club at 
the Arts and Craft Show at the 
week-end. 
t • 
Mrs. E. W.'Parrott, chairman 
of the Provincial Training Com. 
mission of the Girl Guides Asso- 
ciation and Mrs. D. L. Schutz, 
Division Girl Guide trainer, both 
of the Vancouver office, attended 
a meeting and work-shop of the 
Northern Lights Division of the 
Girl Guides of Canada here on 
Friday and Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones re. 
turned last week from a vacation 
in the south having gone as far 
as Tijuana, Mexico. Among the 
places visited in California was 
the Universal City Studios in 
Hollywood. They visited with 
friends and relatives enroute 
home. Former Terrace re- 
sidents who wanted to be remem- 
bered to their Terrace friends 
were Mr. and Mrs. HelmerPear. 
son of Victoria and the Charlie 
Strasdins and the Dan Allisons 
of Prince George. 
Mrs. Ingrid KoltePaof was win. 
ner of the Thornhill Calorie 
Counter Easter Hamper raffle. 
The proceeds from this go to 
the Thornhill Recreation Asso- 
ciation. , , . 
Mrs. Elsie MacPherson was 
guest speaker at the last regular 
meeting of the Thornhill Calorie 
Counters Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Fell and 
sons Bob and Doug and Miss 
Elaine Pgmgracz are leaving 
next Tuesday for San Francisco 
to visit..relati.v.es and f.riends. 
Mrs. Alathea Cox has returned 
to her Ax.K'san home on Highway 
16 East after a five month vaca- 
tion. While away she visited 
in points in southern B. C., Palm 
Springs, Bermuda, Italy and 
Africa. 
A photo display of "early days 
in Terrace" was an entry in 
the Arts and Craita,show at the 
weekend by Don ~ l~a~r~:~ 
Eric Kerby of Skeena Secon~i/~ 
School who did considerable r - 
search work in compiling the 
display. 
& 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 11-13 
D 
. /  
GOVT. INSPTD. 
READY TO EAT 
HAMS 
GOV'T INSPTD., FROZEN 
TURKEYS 
s.A.,( LB. PORTION : "  " : 
Grade A 
CALIFORNIA NO. 1 
ASPARAGUS l I . . . . .  MOST OBEDIENT DOG in recent competition and Tony Neill's silver miniature poodle Imp 
organized for Terrace Community Centre dog placed third. Terrace Co.op, 0verwaltea nd 
obedience class was doberman pincher Gypsie Super-Value stores all recognized canine prow- 
with owner Mrs. Babs Waller. Mrs. Krevesky's ess by donating 25 pound sacks of dog food .  ~ i ~ A  R R O T S  
white miniature poodle Monique placed second Class was conducted by Joy Bernard. ~ l~ A 
Library to sue for lost books . , , .  
ALPHA TALLS 
be taken ff these accounts are 
not paid. 
The story hour, norm~dly held 
in the library Saturday has been 
cancelled on the Saturday before 
Easter. 
.' W ~ nu~aber ~f new books have 
• been added to the fiction see. 
tion of the Terrace Library. In. 
cluded are The Venetian Affair 
--Helen Mclnnes. Where Eagles 
NED,-M 
ZEE 4 ROLL PACK 
Dp,-e --Alistair Mclean, The 
Chosen --Ptok, White Lotus--- 
John Hersey, The Love Par ty"  
Jennings, Morning in Antibes -- 
Knowles, A Green Tree in 
Gedde -- Marjorie Sharpe, Take a 
Girl,Like You ,mKi, ng~y; A~ s,. 
£em0nin the" ~ ~e~.--~ ' Charl~6/~ ~ 
Armstrong/Third girl !-- Aga_ t l~ 
Christie, Nicholas Nicklaby -- 
Charles Dickens, The Pyramid 
the Sphinx --Hugh McLennan, My 
Brother Michael --Mary Ste- 
I T O ! L E T T i S S U E 
CLEARBROOK 
BUTTER 
Dusty windfall 
ALTON, England (CP) -  
Congr~gational minister Walter 
The Terrace Library maytake 
legal action tocollect reimburse- 
ment for lost library books. 
Mrs. W. H. van Heek, Ter. 
race librarian, said accounts 
have been sent out today to 
borrowers -,~qme hundred book~ 
borrowed d~ng,1966 were 1os~ 
Mrs. "va'n"Heek" said 'she is'; 
considering suggestion to ~e 
Library Board that legal action 
DALLY 
THRULINER 
SERVICE 
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER 
AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
HAZELTON 
SMITHERS 
HOUSTON TOPLEY 
BURNS LAKE ENDAKO 
VANDERHOOF 
Chapman hopes a dusty docu- 
ment he found in a Hampshire 
church may be worth more than 
$2,600,000. It records an invest. 
ment made in 1748 of 16 pounds 
6 shillings by one of his pro- 
decessors, and the minister 
hopes the securities are still val- 
GRADE 
"1 
2i49c 
33c 
2i89c 
FRASER LAKE NORTH COUNTRY id. Helntendsusingthemoneyfor NABOB 
VANCOUVER new dlur(h bu i ld fngs ._  . . - ' . OF , f l  
I NEAPPLE  t's so great about P "oz 5,1.0 
MiOiUM egos 2olz 75c phoning on Sunday? BCAA _APPOINTMENT 
-fifth less-that's what ! / : ~ 
'~¢s, Sunday'long distance calls; cost around 20% le.sg 
• :than on weekdays --  with a maximum charge of only . , 
" ",$1.95 fora three minute, station-to-station call anywhere .: i : .i~:i. " • • 
: ',in Canada. You'll find it particularlY, con'venicnt i  sur- . . . . . .  ~ ~ _ _ ~  
• .mounting the t,me differential I~twgcn 'Fast and West. ~ 
• ' The same reductions apply weckd~iys filler 6 p.m. So why ~*~a/ 'o  ~ ' /~  ~.-~ ] ' 
:: bother to write, ospccially on lazy Sunday? . I .¢ l r /~Cg 'aa /MD~mlM~t  CO/,¢mt~" 
: ; " i  " " : . . . .  " : " " " 270D, ;8*RL[  
• " " ; i ' l  " "  I I  1 [I I [ , I I I I I 
A It. [TONY) MABEY 
The British Columbia Auto- 
mobile Association is pleased 
to announce the appointment 
of Mr. A. R. (Tony) Mabey as 
Northern District Represent- 
aflve. Mr. Mabey will be 
pleased to explain the many 
NABOB 48 oz. 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
• - r . 
OPEN 
THURSDAY 
9 :  A.M, ~: •9 P,M. : 
" "  I 
" . . . ,  - , .  
. k  99c 
• CLOSED 
ALL DAY ~ ~ 
FR IDAY ~/!iii /~ ~: I~!I: 
benefits and advantages of "' 
membership in the Association : : :: 
a t  your/convenience. H  will 
~i~ke regular visits to Terrace 
.and can be contacted through 
the Totem BA Service Station 
"or Reum Motors Ltd. - -  your 
Official'BCAA'.. Garages - -  or 
at the BCAA Northern District 
OffiCe, 609 Central Street (the 
Spruceland Shopping Centre), 
Prince Georg e phone 583-0417. 
oy, 
ors. and toothbrushes ar~ beeom. 
ine~ing l~ ~0emon, 'due' 
~ T~ .rechargable n icke l .  
mdi~m batteries. 
united states ays 
of 120 daetbels Is, 
haman ear. Anoth 
average rock 'n' ro] 
ures 13ff decibels. 
It smiles ~going ~way. This Sixty.five hp John,. 
• is the Smallest V-4 in the herd, but it's big em 
to lead the way, 
u Five more horses than last year i Power/Pulse ignit 
a Full corrosion protected • High-capacity fuel 
a'Stainless steel drive 
"~:~:~'~":~ ... 
~: .: ~!~.... 
..~. . . . . . . .  
.:.. ;:.;i::~:~!~-;, 
.~!::/ ilia... '? 
The Skipper. See it here. 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT SALES 
L'rD 
4541 Greig Ave,  
Phone 635-6384 
, A 
IDB loans have helped thousands of small and 
medium-sized Canadian businesses to enlarge or 
modernize their facilities to meet the demand ~olr 
their goods and services. We invite you to d i~ the 
fmanc~l needs of your b less  with US. 
; INDIISTRIAL " " " 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINE~I~ 
PRINCE GEORGE: 1~1~0 FifthAvlmua - -  T Idepho~:  563.0641 
TERRACE CURLING LEAGUE CHAMPIONS, 
the Gordy Hanna Rink received their trophy 
from Terrace Curling Club president John 
Anderson. Rink comprises Hanna, Art Mc- 
Cann. Cam Lane and John Gray. Other trovhv 
" ' '  C" " ' :  
TERRAC:E. :HERALD,  TERRACE, .  B.C. 
winners in the ~aturday action were A Event 
champions Rick Olsen. Andy Owens. Bill Ben- 
zer and P..Halvorsen, ancl B event winners 
Dick Brauthen, Raymond Jakobs, Henry Kuehne 
and Steve Obzera. 
Spr/ng Creek. ca//s tourney 
Spring Creek Golf Course will aecordingtotheelubspokesman,[z'or the members 
launch its new club with ~ and a social evening is planned I, meeting.. 
'~'nelnbers only" tournament 
. . . . .  - -  Pat Judd, a dlreetor of the newly formed.Golf Club, pian~ 
a membership drive before that 
date to augment the 26 members 
now in the club. 
After several organizatiouai ,~  
. ; :.-.; . - . : .  
meetings, the Spring Creek GoU 
Club, was" formed to" fos~r 
development ofthe Spring Creek 
course in eonjtm~ien with the 
new management. 
Marg  Ruehlen, secretary  t lva .  
surer of the, club, said, with 
the whole hearted cooperation of 
the new managers, the club is 
enthusiastic.ally ooking forward 
to a very successful year with 
many new facilities on the 
agenda. 
• A three month pro.tern execu. 
five with Paul Bngelund as presi- 
dent has been set up. 
Marg.Reehlen Said a hearty 
welcome is. extended to all' 
golfers in the areato  enjoy 
theactivities and the game at 
the Spring Creek Golf Club. 
A general  meeting of the club 
is set for Saturd~ April 27 at 
8 p,m. In the club houee.' 
New members are inured, 
J hydro 
in  oase 
In: r;ites ....... 
There will be no iaerease In 
B.C. Hydro's electric or. gas 
rates or transit .fares at thia 
time, adcording to a statement 
released today by Hydro Co- 
Chairmen Dr. Hugh Keenieyside 
and Dr. Gordon Shrum. 
They said this derision was 
reached by B.C. I-I.vdro's Board 
of Directors this weekdeapite 
a marked increase in salaries, 
wnges, interest rates and the 
eost of materials and services, 
Dr. Shrum said the Crowncor- 
poration's, ordinary oporat~ 
costs had risen by more than 
12 per cent durh~ the past year. 
'~Several months ago, it seem° 
ed almost certainthat rates would 
have tobe increased this spring," 
Dr..Shrnin e~lalned, '~)ut we 
are pleased that we have been 
able to avoid this." 
:He said B.C. Hydro has been 
able to h01d the line on rates 
by cur l~ l~ expenses and in. 
troducing cost savingproeed~es 
wherever possible. 
"However, the. 'ndraele' could 
not have been accomplished if.
1967 had not been a particularly 
good water year,", Dr. Shrum. 
added. "~ ' 
MARINE. DIESEL":.GAS MECHANIC : 
VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR WANTED-,,,::: 
,i 
H. . "  " " . /" ! - [" . .." . 
To  instruct: students in" all phases of marine and 'stat ionary."" " " 
diesel and'gasoline engines.,The primary duty.:(Vili bet0  pre,  - .... 
pare new workers.for this • trade and upgrade th0se ~ presently :1~ .-?! 
empl0yed~The successful candidate.will be required to assist .• ! 
in the establishment oi~the school shop and wiJJ" aJ~ bo '-i : : l ~'[ ':~'~ r[ [~ =': ~; ~ - -  
ass ignedto  develop the course curriculum. ' " • " • 
..~.olifl©ations; Must have broad and extensive ex.perlence in marine gasoline 
and diesel .engine, operation,, maihtehance"and repair. " : . ,  : ,: ~: /,, ....... 
• . . . ' ,  , . ~, . .  . . . .  ." . .  , "  ,. , , .  : "~)  
Sl~tus.' - This is a Civil Service P0sit i0nwithin •the "l'echnical:": Bmnc151 :: 
of ' the .Depar tment  of  Education. -.: . . 
: . ' . . -  , , • . ; . ,  - . . . . . .  ,. 
" ~ , J T r .J.k ",r. , : ,-- m 
Smla~,: " $620.; t0 $SGb/mol plus ,$I 5. allowance : ~ ~ ? ' 'r~ ~ " .... P ~: : "" : : "''~" ~:~ : e :  W" # :}' ~ ........... "" ' ' 
• - ' "- ..... , "~ . ' : :e~.~ ~,:..-,,,~ ~//:!,overToooat 
. . . .  " , . . . . . . . .  " :,: (" "~, I~ , '~"  t.~: ."r:,,,',' . . . . .  , , 
Dul l :  
ties drop in 
,indian history, 
'~o~i~o (uP) - The eo~. 
boys won't, always ,win In the 
hl~tory to be lau~t 'a t  a tnv- 
e l l l~  eollep belns promoted t~
~e Compa~ of.Yoon~ Cam& 
lan~. 
'~  grandmother was ag l  
education," t~ys 49-yea~oM E~- 
nest Bonedlct, wbe, g re~ t~ on 
the St~ Regis I i ' reservenear  
Corrraalli Ont.."She, ~ U~ 
were toaching us Hes about our- 
selves, at schooL"  
"We ,#Ill teach ldstory lrom 
an Indian poInt of vinw." 
Mr. Benedict hopes to have 
travelling college ~ o ~  
e~lng by July 1 with regular 
vis i ts  to l ,O00.1ed l~ commu~- 
iUes In Canada. 
Under Ms plan, the t ra in  w i l l  
pull into a siding for periods 
lasting a few days, to  a few 
weeks, A staff of 1O or 12 will 
use" movies and other visual aids 
to teach 30 to 40.studentsat a 
time, stresslz~ the development 
of :a .sense of what it means 
to. 'be an ~ Some students 
will-travel for longer periods 
with the t ra in ,  ... 
: OFFICE : SUPP[ |E$  
, 
B O O K S  & ' ' ~' ;~ ':~'" ~ :~":" GAMES. 
COME. IN  ANDLOOK OVER OUR; ?,: 
EASTER G IFT  SUGGEST IONS 
INTERIOR 
STATIONERY 
-, LAZ~LI~ SHOPP ING CENTRE 
• i INSECTS HAVE L IKES  [ an .  5 - ~  :: 
_ Some 200 species of insects [ " ~ .? 
mi'e feed on corn, 400 On apples, 
more than 1G0 on pine and Use Ter race  Hera ld  C /ass i f i~ .  after' many even like poison ivy. " . 
the floor, 5 in the 
seats* 96 under the hood;! . - . ,  , . 
and,only $2495 in " 
showroom. As for pep. Heartwarming. This wagon in its class. It has 96 HP  a top speed of 100 m.p.h. It crui 
with the solid feel of a thorough] 
This low priced Datsun wagon could well turn And only sips at the gasolin e . . .  
out to be the perfect family car. ~: : ~ advanced design of its overhead 
It doesn't look like a box. Or park like a bus . . . . . .  !SPECIAL NOTE: See how the rear door swings up. ~; i~i'/~ :i~i~i~Y:'~i:i!i~ I~ 
It can Carry a family of five plusthe faithful .~:~: ...... /L There's .no lip on the vinyl covered deck so thatyod  i; ~ii 'i~i!ii~i/::~ 
St. Bernard. Or two people and enough champagne: can •slide shopping or heavy packages in at " ' ~'<,~ ..~,~;:~,u.. 
and luggage to escape from the kids for a month. . ; -knee height. No awkward lifting. Come to think ~" : =;~/"~'~::'::~' 
_.. ~But...~ou. don' t  give up one b!t of par comfort. / o f  i t .  • • better •than a car! . = : ~:;I~U" .~..,~:~ '~ ,  ~ Ir q~ 
....... • .==.v .u"uuu~: ,uutmuu=v ~'nemmepenuen~. '~on l ;  ''• " ~': "~.~', oucKet~seacs ' -ana  Iour  on  z t te  noor  io r  ~.•~.~ ~.,..,, ;:., ~: .? ' ~ ~'" .  
suspensmn picks ~ts way over = bumps l ikea cat.. The :-/.i ;:! (suggested retail P.O.E.). Or the relaxing B6rg,';:; 3 i~i!!;~i:'i,~;'f/;~:?~'~i~: 
luxurious interior remains whisper quiet. The  ., -iWarner Automatic, with bench~seats, for about '$200;-;;~!~'!~i:;;iiii!~!~iiii!:;;i;;~; 
windows-up ventilation system Changes the air more: •Both offer'you the big-Datsun benefit " ~: ! :  ~'i::~i;~:-~!~!i~ii::. ' 
several times each minute as you drive. The strong . . .100,000 mile reliability. •, ............... ,~:: .: 
. . ,~ .~. . . .~ . . : . . , ;  ,:..-.,,:;.~.., ::::~!~,.':.,~,, heat~r-defr0ster:quickly makes high noon .~ Check the Datsun wagons out at your ~ .  ~r::~ f '~'~,~:~:'.: ; 
out of chilly mornings, nearest dealer. But we warn you. 
• : :~i'?: ::~:i.;~::+ .~:'.v>~ ~; : : . ,~  .,~.z~ 
: y . : ! (  . : .  :.?',.'," ~,.( . . . .  
There's sscuril~y too. Smooth, sure disc brakes on '~ Once you've seen them it's hard ~ .. ~ :,,"-'<:~  . 
the front. Safety glass all round. Three point seat :,not to get carried away. " . . . .  "iil;:!!~i!ii!/: 
belts. Door locks that can't spring even. under extreme !; : .  ~,'k:;:::~: ( , 
pressure. Unlimited visibility with no side-wind0w " ;  ::~, ":  
. . . . . .  .. ~!~: '~:~ .. ~-:.~(.~,. ,;~. :: :; 
the DATS 
.~::~..~:? ~':; ~ .  ~ ~,.-. , ~  ...... :~:~ . • 
• : ~  .... ~ " *To  "' . . . .  - . , . .  _ . .  • ..... , 
:,': .,:.',~..:;, ; . . ,  . ~. '. . : . , .  , :  ~ • ,, ~ • ,- ; .  ~: ~'...~".';:.~,~-~, 
: '~'~:.-~!H~:':~::./:".",'..~: ~':": . ,,~":.~ i .... i.;. G~:':~i::'~.,;~i':;~ "~?~ 
wagon " . . . .  more-for-your, money: : the  
, . . P#m andservice available right across Canada. Complete parle stocks In rectory warehouse,'at Vancouver, Toronto Monlri 
: i  ' t '  ". " " I , ' 
I~;'~"!.OverT00DsIsun~e~Ie~iInNorthAmrI~aNI88ANAUTOMOBILECO.(CANADA)LTO. Factory zone off ces at WESTERNDIVIMON:NlssanSlffg.8711 
• I ; ~ / ~ i - Q U - ~ - e E C  OIVISION:SFf ePascal Gagno; a~d,, ~omrsel 3~ ~Q; MAR~'IMES DIVISION:,64 (.#~ 
L.~.., . ;~ 
• ,, ~ -~p. ,...;!~.: 
? . /  
- ? . . :  : 
• .: • 
. , •i • •',",' 
~' ";:'i! ~ !I~'~; 
. . . . .  , ,~,,: i ;" " " 
"~•~: . , ,  :i,~;, :  . The Director0f:Technical & •VocatlonaI,Edu.cotior~. >!~ 'i~, i::.~!* ':' ,~"~•f/ |J ~1/., 
• ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . 
• " " ' " " :  ' ~ : "  ' " ' ' " "  ' ; '~!  / ; " :  ~ " "  ' " ' '  ' ~ '  ~"  " '~ ' " ' " '~ '~ " ' i~  ~ p  . . . .  
. . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  L l l ~ l .  , .  , ,  : . . , . ,  ~, . . '  , .  - , , , . ' ~ ~ .L . .~  - . . ~  ~,  ,~ ,  
"'~' ' . . . . . .  I ' " . . . .  . . . .  : "  , " '  " ''; " ' " : '  ~" ' '  ' "~" ' ; " " :  ~' . . . . . . . . . .  ' ml '~ "" 
_ . ~ .  • _ . ' _ • ~ ;~. ,L .  r ' .  ::__ ' . '~ :=,  , . .  ,- ' . .~,:: " ; " '  .'. . " 
• . I I I L I Ilrli I' f I I" ""; " "  I1' 
/~/i •. ;, 
Page 6. 
'lr~RRACE "Ominaca" t 
P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
National Advertislns 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
:Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) - -  25c elf for cash. 
Display classifieds $1•25 an 
.inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postagd in cash. 
l - -Coming  Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. ~y  die. 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the ~eena Hotel. 
Jump home of the ~eena Sky 
Divers. Contact Jnke Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240 ~erbrook St., 
Prince Rupert. "Phone 624.5691 
or phone John Rinaldi at- 035- 
5097, Terrace. (¢t0 
OLD Age Pensioners Tea & Ba- 
zaar. SAT. APRIL 27, 2-5 p.m. 
Community Center, Terrace. 
Draw for raffle at 4'30 p.m. 
(p3~ 
8---Card of Thanks 
MY parents and I would like to 
express our sincere apprecia- 
tion to the Hub Enterprises Ltd. 
of Terrace for their generosity 
in providing me with a scholar- 
ship to assist me with my stud- 
ies in UBC. 
JANE WIGHTMAN 
WE would like,~ e#~prqs,s o~qr 
lattve~ t  ~t~i r  ~ ~dnd~t~.  
sions of sympathy, their helpand 
their floral tributes receivedfol- 
lowing the death of our mother, 
Mrs. Flora Bevan. 
The family 
p37: 
l~l--Personal 
IF you want to drink and can 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and ean't hat's'our bus- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. (ctD 
14--Business Personal 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
Order to serve you until we re- 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 035-2188 
.Orders delivered. (ctf) 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Kerr 
Laidman at 635-5955. (eft] 
WESTRAC-ROLLERS, 
GROWSERS, RAILS 
Available at 
TRI-ClTY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
and.bur0ing and bae.l~Hling~[ 
• Building.' grav  e l..drlveways/I 
sand gra)~e['and top ~ soil. PI~one J 
~.~,s~.~,~ , ~1  
• ' . ; -= - "-" I 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE " 
Please note temporary chan~e 
of phone number. For Commer. 
eiol or Residential refrigeration 
-- CALL -- Webb Refrigeration 
-- 635-2188. (ct0 
• Dr. ~.. D. I~'oetor ,
• ,By t~t~ ,m~t~ onb 
P/~one.~ ', 
, 'i f* , ' ', 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635.6565 for 
Collection. (ct0 
14---Buslness Penonel 
• appointment. Phone' Bobel't 
. e  l.i 
HORSE-SHOEING done evenings 
and weekends. Experienced far- 
rier. Phone 635-2034. (p37) 
TERRACE Chimney Cleaners-- 
Oil stoves and carburetors 
cleaned and repaired• Phone 
635-7615. (039) 
HOW ABOUT THAT --The Blon- I 
din's Beer Bottle Depot has now I 
moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and, 
are now open from 8 A.M. to  
9 P.M. Daily. For pick-up ser- 
vice Phone 635-7601. (ctf) 
CASSIER PLUMBING 24 hour 
service. 7 days a week. Phone 
635-2006. (etf) 
19~Help  Wt'd  Male-Fern. 
F.W. Woolworth cO. Ltd., Ter- 
race. Interviews and appliea= 
/ions will be takenthe week start, 
ing Tuesday, April 16th for fe- 
male sales clerks and young 
man, 20-28 yrs. for mens wear 
dept. Apply F.W. Woolworth, 
4747 Lakclse Ave., Terrace. 
(e37) 
20---Help Wonted --Female 
~LADY with private phone to oh. 
fain information for mannfact- 
uring director from listedfirms. 
NO SELLINO INVOLVED. Toll 
charges paid. Pay 25 cents per 
call. Approx. 60 calls. Write 
Scott's Industrial Directories, 
3201 Capilano Rd., North Van- 
couver. (037) 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635- 
6436. (ct0 
YouNG married woman forlocai 
shoe store. Also above average 
grade 11 student for purl time. 
Reply before April 17th giving 
age, references and experience, 
if any, to COPP THE SHOE 
MAN, Abbotsford, B.C. (937) 
~ituat iong  Wt'd~ Male 
7454. . . . . . . .  i(et~ 
To contract --Fully experienced 
cabinet maker. All types of 
finishing work. Phone after 5 
p.m. 635.7004. (p37) 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
2335. (ct0 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE- 
TURNS. For prompt, efficient 
service at reasonable rates why 
not contact Philat635-5806,days 
or 635-6468 evening. (ct0 
EXPERIENCED truck driver 
wants work. Apply at 3604 
Kalum Street (037) 
WOULD like job as hardware 
salesman. Apply. Advertiser, 
Box 489, Terrace Omineea Her- 
aid. Box 1177, Terrace. . , 
26---Building M@edeb 
• I 
VISTA G "kA5S LTD. 
Aluminum Windows. Doors, 
Frames. Screens and Patio 
Doors 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
HWy..16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
ctt 
29~Muaico l  Instrumenl~ 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Guibransen' 
electronic organs, photo sup. 
plies -- whoIesale prices. Ter- 
race Music Supplies, 01dAlrport 
• Road. Phone 635-7436. (ctD 
33--For  Sale--Misc. 
cOMPOSTED poultry manure 
$4.00 a yardloadedonyour tr ck. 
$6.00 a yard delivered. $1.25, 
in 100 lb. Bags. Samson's Paul. 
try Farm, Phone 635~2709. (038) 
POULTRY manure $5.00 per 
yard, delivered, minimum 2
yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone 
635-26O3. (ct0 
1965 12 x 52 trailer,with 
14 x 14 bedroom and 4' xl0' 
porch attached on 75' x 200' 
lot, good water supply, close 
to bus stop. Lumberandout- 
buildings included. •Phone 
635.2991.Full price $10,000. 
(ct0 
We need quality houses at realistic prices, If 
you are contemplating selling let our experience 
assist you. ....... 
Contact 
c ,  e, nuom ,e, W 
• J ~ Box 1'118, Terrace, B;¢~ : 
~on,,  635.6371 ' Eveninll9 61~M~2 
! 
~33--For Sale--Misc. 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 635- 
3o79. (ct0 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or~ 
'sto~e wood, an~ ~nd, any s~ 
• Phone 635-29~8. ;tic 
~)UTBOARD motor, 45 H.P. 
Mercury, 10 gallon tank, 2props, 
forward controls. Phone 035- 
2723. ~38) 
THISTLE Baby Baggy ,$30. Wood- 
en folding screen $10. Sunbeam 
floor pollsber. $25. Phone 635- 
5020. (937) 
8 YEAR old mare, gentle and 
quiet. Excellent children's horse. 
Phone 635-2974. (037) 
METAL pattern cabinet, storage 
drawers, metal chocolate bar, 
counter, Leonard sewing mach- 
ine. Phone 635-541i. " (037) 
1 DELUX Gendronbabyearriage, 
converts to car bed or bassin- 
et. Like new. Used 1 year. Price 
$40.00. Also one walker $3.00. 
Phone 635-2000. (c37) 
BOYS C.C.M. bicycle. Phone 
635-5477. (937) 
USED Brunswick Pool Table. 
Full size slate Bed. Priced to 
sell. Owner moving. Phone 63~ 
6 0 7 0 ~  (p3~ 
13 PIECE executive Golf Set by 
Spalding. Men's right hand. Also 
a Dewar table saw with dado 
attachments. Lot for sRle. Phone 
635-2934. (93'/) 
B Flat Clarinet in good condi- 
tion. Phone 635-2492. . ,(937) 
FOR SALE -- Kenworth Gravel 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow 
blade, low price. Phone 635- 
2733, (ct0 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67, or phone 035.2335. 
(ct~ 
;ERVICE STATION EQUIP- 
6600 lb. MENT lb. capacity hoist. Wayne 
Compressor. 1~/~ ton floor jack. 
Lineoin high pressure luber. May 
tire charger -- air operated. 
Gear lube ,dispen~¢r. 2 ,:~ll- 
Box 998 Terrace, B.C. (038) 
RANGES -- $25.00 and up. Wring- 
er washers -- $9.95 and up. Frid- 
ges -- $29.05 and up. Phone 
Marshal~ Wells at 635-2424. 
34~For  Rent ~ Misc. , 
'TRAILER SPACE, dean-and 
i quiet, .no do~s.. 10 mira wal~ 
to post office. Phon,, 635.5&5~ 
! ~ • en r
KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone63~ 
6454. (~0 
FOR rent -  Fully furnished 
trailer rentals; one and two bed. 
rooms also 10 wides. Please no 
dogs. Phone 635-2482 after 5 
p.m. (939) 
GATEWAY CouRT - -  One. and. 
two bedroom' furn ished  
nLites. Rtm)onable summer 
and winter daily, weekly 
• m40&nthly.rates, Phone ~-  
• '~t  
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951" for more information. (ctD 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facllltia~, 
Also, self~ontalned fumbh 
ed apartments. Phone 688. 
~58• eft 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re- 
sidentiul area. 
2812 Hall Street 
_.Phone 635-2171 (p.jno.) 
BRIGHT, clean, fully farolsh~ 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 
Lakolse Ave. Phone 635-230-'. 
(ct0 
37~Pets  
WANTED good home for female 
cress sheep dog, two yearsold. 
This is a good dog. See Joe 
McNaughton at the Herald office 
or Phone 635-6411. (st0 
WE buy and sell horses. Hot- 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
, (ct0 
WANTED a good home' for year 
old German shepherd. Very good 
with children. Phone 635-2748. 
NICE home wanted for 2 yr. old 
pure-bred" golden cocker span- 
iel. Excellent with chilore~ 
Write 1825 Atlin Ave., Prince 
~:Rupert, B.C. (937) 
31~--Wented - -  Misc. * 
ANYONE wish~todo=tegonds, 
clothing, furniture te,~to Sal~ 
vatloo Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick.up, " " (eft) 
, t 
SET Snare Drums. Phone'63~ 
124n. ....... . ,  ...... 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Wl ! 
38- -Wontsd  ~ Misc. 48 - -Su i t s  For Rent '  
~ 1  NEW, large one bedroom suite. 
SCRAP? you bet -  copper, ] Unfurnished, suitable for couple. 
brass, aluminu/n or bat- $75.00 a month. House No. 10. 
teries. Top prices paid. Across from Thornhill School. 
WHERE7 At 0. K. USED For more information phone 
GOODS, 4017 Lakelse. 635-2990. ~ (937) 
Phone 635-5816. lntheback, ~ . : 
temporary. (c39) 2 BEDROOM duplex apartment. 
in Rome. Propaneheatiag. Stove 
[{AVE you any fill you wish to and fridgo supplied. $75.00 a
dispose of? For further infer- month. Phone 635-6415, (P3D 
marion call 635-5340. (p40) 
WANTED -- Used trunks. PhJne KEYSTONEAPARTMENTS 
635-7621. (p37) Now available 2 & 3:bedroom 
• apts., wall to wall carpets, stove 
RELIABLE couple to take over and fridge. Second bathroom in 
payments onTappenDeluxRange. 3 bedroom apt. Heated swim= 
For further details phone 635- ruing pool. Phone 635-5224 or 
2424. ~c3~ 635-6381_____.___.._._ (039) 
,ere For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
I~..mpa. chain saws - cement 
mmers - barrows - l ight  
plants . welder 250 A?tn. 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer• 
' Authorized Dealer 
i BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
i HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLW$'~ELECTRIC 
2903 S• Kalum - Terrace, B.C. 
TIHtEE room. unfurnis~ted, self 
contained suite. Available April 
15th. Close to town. Phone 635- 
"5360 after 5 p.m. (937) 
UTILITY apartment wl~.h cook-i 
ing facilities, for gentlemen. 4604 
Tuck. $60 .month. Phone 635- 
2928. ~ (037) 
2 BEDROOM unfurnished apt., 
private entrance. No dogs. 
George Little Estate. Phone 635- 
5205. 
49~Homes For Sale 
(ct0 
Phone 635-2363 3 BEDROOM A Frame with 1200 
. . . . .  sq. ft. living area. Fireplace 
1963 H-3 Allis Chalmers Craw- and 2 sundecks. Located on lot 
100' x 150' in Thornkill area. 
ler Tractor. in excellent shape. Phone 635-5061. (037) 
international Single DumpTruck. - 
In good condition. Tiltbed Trail. 
er. All for $0500 or can be sold SMALL A frame to be moved• 
separately. Phone 635-2877(038) by June 1st. Ideal for lake cab. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ----:" in or home for small family. 
43---Rooms For Rent Phone 635-5061. ' (037) 
ROOM for 7 gentlemen. P-"~'ne ~ 
635-6440. (ct0 
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
iu family home; close to town. 
Phone 635-7612. (p37) 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
12 'x  16' GUEST cottage to be 
moved. Has plumbing and elec. 
tric heat. Will sell at a sacri- 
fice price for a quick sale be- 
cause owner is moving. Phone 
635-5179 evenings. (c37) 
north of Government Building. [2 BEDROOM house, full base- 
4450 Little Ave. Bydayor month. [ment with rooms, double plumb- 
Non-drinkers only. (at0 ing, oil ftwnace. Situated at 
2804 South Kalum on lot 60' 
sale FURNISHED room forrent~ cook- x 120'. Also for adjoin- 
- Ei 
, l~Koom'  ana Doera I ~  ' " 
HOME away from home for 
gentleman i  new home. Tele- 
vision, packed lunches, comfor- 
table room. Phone 635-5220 or 
call at 5023 Halliwell. (ct0 
ROOM for Rent or room and 
hoard. KRchen facilities. Phone 
635-6993. (p36) 
ROOM and board available for 
quiet gentleman. Close to down- 
town area. Apply at 3306 Eby 
Street. No shift workers please. 
(p37) 
47-- .Homn Fo r R¶nt : .  
ONE bedroom cabin located at 
4515 Grieg Avenue on lot 23' x 
100'. Apply at 2804 South Kalum 
or Phone 635-2904. (928) 
MOVING???  
• - -  ~all - -  
Terrace Van and  Storage  
• ' ' PHONE" VI 3-6577 
Any part of /or  the whole of a 
log house. One of the oldest 
houses in Terrace. For further 
information call 635.2985. (eft) 
TWO bedroom house, liAviv~ [[ 
room and kitchen. Loen FOR sale by owner -- 3 bed- 
Phone 635-2098. (937 room home on old airport road. 
Low down payment to respon- 
2 BEDROOM home available ira- sible Imrt~'. Phone 635-5991. (~37) 
mediately Electric range and oil. 
heat. Highway 16 W. Romo. 
Also furnished cabin. Phoue635. Contact THORNIKLL REALTY 
6786. (P37) 
FOR rent June 1 on one year 
lease 5-bedroom home plus base- 
ment suite; completely furnish. 
ed; close to town; on one acre 
of land with garden and fruit 
trees; perferrably rented to 
couple with teenagers or couple 
interested Inroomers. WriteAd. 
vertiser, Box 486,Terrace '~3m. 
lneca" Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
(p39) 
2 BEDROOM house, couldbeusedJi 
for business or office. Refer, 
'ences require. Phone 635-588~ 
after 5 P.M. (037) 
LTD. immediately and ask about 
the beautiful prestige home loc- 
ated on large view lot. Has 4 
bdrme, 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
double garage, 1500 sq. ft. of 
gracious living. Full price for 
this lovely residence. $28,750. 
MILS No. 72. 
5 acres of land and a 2 bedroom 
home with garage and implement 
'shed. Close in. Phone 635-2661, 
Terrace, (p39) 
WATER WELLS *' 
FOR RENT -- 120 acres at 
Rosswcod i 10 acres cleared; with 
30' x 50' basement; three bed- 
rooms; large living room and 
kitchen; water; fireplace; fur~ 
ished; with other buildings on 
property; suitable as a steady 
living quarters or for week- 
ends. Phone 635-7612. (941) 
dIB---Suitss For Rent ' 
'ONE bedroom furni"-sh-~ cabin 
with stove and fridge. Phone' 
.6~5-5122•. (ct~ 
MODERN one bedroom unit, elec- 
tric heat. Thornhlll area, Stove 
and Fridge. Dogs and eats not 
allowed. $80 month. Phone 635- 
6660. (937) 
NOW RENTING CedarGreve 
Gardens Suites on Scott and '1 .Kalum St. (e391 
Wednesday, April 10, 1968 
S!--Businees £ocations 
3 PRIME office spacesnowavall- 
able at the new Motz Brothers 
Industrial Plaza, 3010 Kainm 
Street. 2 -- 200 sq. ft .  ea, 
$50.00 month. 1 -- 400 sq. ft. 
ca. ~80.00 month. Also 1200 sq, 
'ft. available for office, will be 
finished to suit tenant. 
• Light and heat included 
• Wall to wall carpeting 
• Answering service available 
For further information please 
call John or Karl Motz at 635- 
2312 or 635-7881. , (ct0 
/S2---Wented to Rent 
3 BEDROOM home required by 
Executive. Longterm leaseavall- 
able. Phone Harvey King at 635- 
6301 or Rm. 41, 635-6302. 
54---Busineas Property 
2 -- Bill Macks for Sale, 1 -- 
1903 Logging Truck, 11-- 1964 
Logging Truck, 1 -  1968 1~ ton 
LH.C. Phone 635-5025. (el0 
FOR sale " 1951 Ford l~-ten; 
best offer. Phone 635-6993, (p37) 
FOR SALE -- 1964 Volksw~gon 
"crew cab pick-up; 1500 model; 
new mo~r; now tires; in good 
condition, price $1100. Phone 
635-6879 or 635-7612.' (1)38) 
FOR SALE 1964 Volkswagon 
crew cab pick.up; 1500 model; 
new motor; new tires; in good 
condition; price $1100. Phone 
635-6879 or 635-7012. ' (938) 
J FOR Sa le -  1965 Pontiac Par- 
(c38) issience 2 door ILT., 300 H.P., 
- - "  327 cu. in. 4 speed stick shift. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
F0i~ Rent -- Modern 2400 sq. 
ft. Business location in down- 
town area. Hot water heat, tile 
floor, large display windows -- 
Contact Terrace Photo Supply~ 
Box 1900. Terrace. B.C. (ctO 
3 BUSINESS lots, corner Gregg 
and Emerson, wUl accept reas- 
onable down payment. Phone 635- 
2552. (ct0 
6 ACRES on 'highway 16 with 
1000' frontage. Phone 635-5061. 
7453. (037) 
1965 DATSUN station wagon. Ov- 
erload springs, good whitewalls, 
extra wheels and snow tires. 
27,000 miles. Terrific for hunt- 
ing and fishing. Asking $1250.00. 
FOR SALE -- 12' x 46' 2 bed- 
room General trailer in ex. 
eellent condition. Down payment 
on easy terms. Also automatic 
washer, almost new. Apply Gor. 
die's Trailer Court No. 7. f~38) 
(c37),1 FOR SALE for Cash --One lot FOR SALE -- Kenworth Gravel 
approximately 11/2 acres. 150 ft. Truck; 12 yard box, snow plow 
frontage on Kofoed Rd. in Thorn- blade, low price. Phone 635. 
hill• Phone 635-2453. (938) 2733. (c~ 
DON,T FIGHT TAXES- AVOID 
THEM. Buy 80' x 200 ft. lot 
outside municipality, near 
school. Phone 635-2846 evenings. 
(c37) 
MOTEL OR HOTEL SITE FOR 
SALE -- On main highway at 
intersection, five acres of land, 
300 feet highway frontage, 600 
feet deep. Road through it di- 
vides it into two and one half 
acres each. Four new houses, 
furnished and ready to move 
into. Two are two bedroom un- 
i t s  and two are one bedroom 
All built from cedar logs. units.  
~w taxes, very private. Phone 
~35-6942 for information. ~p37) 
~)'R sale -- Rotor tiller; also 
one lot 80' X 200' on Pine Street 
in Terrace. Phone 635-3037. (937) 
;5C~-,. Business Opportunity,  
FREE COOK BOOK • " 
Get your Rawleigh Cook Book 
lnow and Information howtomake 
money selling Rawleigh Pro- 
ducts, full or part time. Write 
Rawieigh, Dept. D-177-FC., 589 
Henry Ave.~ WINNIPEG 2, Man~ 
57--Automobiles 
1960 FORD Sedan, 332 cubic 
inch, easy on gas, good rubber, 
Dual range transmission. Must 
sell as owner Is leaving town. 
Phone 635-2315 after 6p.m. (p37) 
i963 International Panel, 4 speed 
transmission, power lock differ- 
ential. In fair condition. 
1956 Land Rover, 4 wheel drive. 
In fair condition. For further 
information call 635-6612. (038) 
For Sa le -  1966 Mercury pick. 
up in good condition. 1954 Inter. 
national Travelall, good con. 
dition. Can be seen;at 5016 
Park Ave. after 6 p.m. or phone 
635-5576. (st0 
1964 CHEV Impala Convert V8, 
Automatic, console bucket seats, 
lath., 6 w.w. tires Burgandywith 
~ hlte top. Must sell. Phone 635. 
837 and ask for Karl (938) 
FOR Sale --1964 Ford Fair. 
lalne, 2 door hardtop, stick shift, 
radio and heater, 34,000 miles. 
Full price $1500. Phone 635- 
2287. (037) 
WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
DRILLED & CASED 
1• Safe heolthwise 3. Freezeproof. 
2. Unfailing source 4. Satisfactory quality 
Two years of service in the Burns Lakes & District 
& Bulkley Valley. Guarantee against dry hole if 
you wish. 
HARDEN. P.O. 597- Burns Lake Ph. 692-7.132 - 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.' 
Busy coffee shop, auto court, service station 
complex located on 55 acres East of Terrace. Fully 
equipped coffee shop seats 31 and caters to bus 
andhighway travellers. Service station has excel. 
lent volume sales of gas, diesel and tires. 
An excellent oppor.t.unity for an experienced oper- 
ator. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J For further, details contact 
In private'home, clean, comfort- E, :..PRUDEN ~I~.~TYI{:.:L/'.~, able, furnished, 2room apt, with[ . L,'."I" 
private:.bath, and laundry facl-J ~ . . - . .* , . . . . .  
LowlitieS'irent~itableto stainer.f°r wo kingla~l~. ,Phor ! :. •....T118,1,TePee, IliC~" : !ii."i"/i*'/ 
635-5760, or call at.4522 Ha u~l  j ' ':'l'r~::en~" ¢~37!  ' ''''.''• ~ ~  '" [ " ~ ' ~ Z ~ I ~  ::' 
. .• : 'r I [  I [I - 
:SS--T, eib,, : •  ' 
with reuonable mtee (m 
~nt~od unsts and miner 
 /,one 685-263,. 
THORNHIIL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP= , 
Hounekeeplnc Units 
Available '
Highway 16 ]~ts t  
6U-61fA • 
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD • 
AT 
TRI-CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
I only 900 watt~ portable 
light plant, new motor over- 
hauled ..................... $ | 49.9$  
200 amp Miller portable 
welder gee driven trailer 
mounted, with accessories 
condition - -  new 
used ...................... $999.00  
1 only 4,000 watt wlnpower 
gas driven generating set, 
new .............. • ..... $845.00 
INQUIRES INVITED 
PKONE 
Days Nights 
635-6368 635'-7493 
~.gT~LQ~/~P~!CES ON THESE UNITS 
• ' NEW 1967MODELS & DEMO,S  :'? 
1967 BUICK ELECTRA 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatic, 
fully equipped. Retail price $7930.00 ....... Sale $0400.60 
1967 PONTIAC 4 DR•SEDAN 
V8/automatic,radio, wheel discs/two tone paint. 
Retail price $4030.00 ........................................ Sale $8200.60 
1967 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON 
Shadelite glass, automatic, wheel discs, radio, under- 
coat. Retail price $4290.00 .............................. Sale $8450.00 
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 dr. sedan, 827-V8, automatic, radio, power steering 
and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4490.00 ........ : .............................. Sale$3700•60 
1967 FONTIAC 4 DR. SEDAN 
Laurentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price '$4340.00 ............... i ..................... Sale $3500.00 
1967 CAMARO 2 DE. H.T• 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket seaS, floor shift, 
radio, power steering and brakes, undercoated, fully 
equipped. Retail price $4615.00 .................... Sale $3860.00 
1967 CHEVROLET PANEL TRUCK 
6 cylinder, standard, heavy duty equipment. 
Retail price $3050.00 ........................................ Sale $2900.00 
1967 CAPRICE 2 DR• HARDTOP 
327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power antenna, tinted glass, 
rear window defrost, fully equipped. 
Retail price $5340.00 ........................................ Sale $460¢00 
USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1967 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low mileage, power equip- 
ment; one owner ........................................................ $2800,69 
1966 ACADIAN STN. WGN 
One owner .............................. : ............................ _ $1995.00 
1965 PONTIAC SEDAN 
V8, one owner ........................................................... $1600.60 
1965 CHEVELLE 2 DR. H•T. 
2 dr. 'H.T, 6 cylinder, standard .............................. $1150.09 
1966 PONTIAC 
4 dr. sedan, V8, automatic, one owner $2100.00 
1964 CHEVELLE SEDAN 
6 cylinder, standard .................................................. $1295.00 
1966 CHEVROI~T SEDAN 
va, automatic, one owner ........................................ $3160.Q0 
1968 FORD STN. WGN• 
va, automatic, very clean ............................... : ........ $1296.00 
1963 OLDSMOBILE 
4 dr. sedan P.S., P.B,, radio, very clean ................ $1450.90 
1966 DODGE 
4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., P S., P~., radio, one 
owner .............................................................................. $2600.00 
1963 FORD 
va, auto $1400.00 
1966 PONTIAC 2 DE. H.T. 
Super Sport, P~. ;  P.S., ful ly equipped ............... $2850.60 
1966 BUICK 
4 dr• sedan, one owner, low mileage, fully 
equipped ....................................................................... $3000.09 
1966 RAMBLEB 
4 dr. sedan, one owner. ............................................. $3000.09 
19~9 YAUXHALL VIVA 
One owner ................................................................... $1980 00 
REUM MOTORS' LTD. 
• : •One~ LekelSe Ave. • .'•' ;•" ~.• Pli.~635.5905 
= :'-." i + "K~L~T,  B,C, 
-. - . Dermis R..Sheplwrd, "Sealed tenders ~berece ived  
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, . . , ,  . . . . . .  .l~_;c.~ . . . . .  - . . . . .  --_- -...-,+ ~,permcen~erm, MOt- ~_-.-~ .... .~''.'+ "tu:m°s.eem~- ueu I .~e ,  costs o t~vems~an~te~, l  Dh'memra nt ,ho .m,.a... r, . . . .  :I maae me course more dWlIe~,. • .. . . . .  I ' I " ' I + " ' ' " " " I ' " ' " I "I: : . 
~5 'u+;  ~m mcmues;verycom-  or uarr~er"ranch Publl I " uy £aw,.nav~r~ regard 0n to Ja sme enses wlth r s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ,  J ~ ~ =~ + £ ~  " ' i" " I ' d ' k ' ': d" ' "+ " + ' ) I I d I " " " " , . ,  I C ~ I ~ xp  e pect . to  the . ~ I , ' , . - I . . i . . . . .  . i i i  . • + " . . . .  : I ' . . . .  " "T. + ~" I : . ' 
f.ort~nble for livin+. Phone 635-/ties eommls+ slon,at Vancouver such.clalmS O~.wl~eh I ehall then said sale with the balan~ e Go_It Club will be unucx ~m~ i The  I e+ m~ , i~,  , * + "  ~ +  " I k d + " I : ; ' I  + " C l o s s  +.  A t , . ,  . . -  . • "+. . ; : i , - : : "  , ,  
JO '  ' ' "  ' i ' ' ' " I + + + + I + ~  ~ ~ "  ] I ' ' '  i ' ' "ave  " n  n + " "  " ' ' " '  + '  + b ' e +  + + + ' + I  I :  + m ' -  # : -  +r°~'++- - -  ~ .  e , t~ l  ,W"R+ "~"" "~"  e"  i f ~ l  ~e J l+S i~V'  i ~ m ;  + + ' '  * ' + " E L E C T ~  I + ~ L "  + O ~ + ~ C T O "  +" '  "+~'  I : " ' '  p ' + 
" ' ~ . I af t .  Willlamson AND FURTHERTAKENO~CE ,othe.r e.l~._.ty which ~ have a and PatJudd. ' I . ~ I~ ,er  golfe~ who. de.s.ire It. RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL  • 
FOR Sale a honsetraller 10 ~ • . Tariff e that all persons indebted to the proven claim . . . . . .  ~V~ ilo . . - . . . _  . . . = .  ,: =+.+.+++,+,+rL. . . ,  ,. 5 , ' I h ' . . . . . . .  Ag ~_ fo r - -  _ i + I " agaSm~ sU~ mor~ . ,pe to ma~e uue the I E E " . . . .  " : " ' i ii ntstesxling 18 bohl golf course" . . .. L CTR.C  ~E~'n iNG .. I " "  I " 
" " " [ " ~  ' [ [ " r~3~q mucoteaness tO me tortlb / [ + GERRY S AUTO B to worx c**ose~y with ~e ow~ in the Pacific " [ Phone 635 5757 on- -~enoem. .  +. - , . . ,  -., . + . . . .  . oDY . northwest and we • ++- - . " . -~ ,, " ~"  • 
~ ' ' " " ' " I " " I p I I " ' * J ~ : ~  '" " - - .  I dm " ~ . Per Geral d Frelc~Id. I~  s, Jim Proctor and Thee ~v~l~are most enthuslasfle about the. " r " i " I " " d " I ' I ' "  r " : I ~ ' " 
SEALED Tenders will be red +,' NOTICE tI'O+ CREDITORS . Bx~t~sh"~ol a~-fn"ne'e _~.upo~, _ . . ~t~l _m_~, _ t0++~ove~. ,  nine~lo l tm~,  e " o f ,~egol~courseandthe ' ' - " . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  I Estate • ] I + ° ' +  ~ s  =+m + . . . .  I + = s e  ~ c 'uD " ~ " e s l  + "  c '= ,  ~ d  + +  . . ' - ' + " . . . . .  ceivedbytheTel~waPeniecostel + . ~ThemasAxelOLSON, . .  i [ . . C ' ' " + " I BOg " ' J d ' " I I 
'Church, Telkwa,-B,C. not later r deceased, .late of 981 Boundary of.March. 1968, .. " • - • Coffe onnesslons t enUe+r . iLimmediate ~lpns ind.ude the~[! The next meethlg of the Spring ~ .  . . . .  
' + d ' [ I Officiai Admimstramr, e hop-- TerraeeAlrport~ enlarging oz zahnva~s two and Creel~ Golf Club is schedule I " ' " than Ap.rll 3+0th for the stucco. R~+. Vahcotlver , B.C. P . . . .  ' : [ I ' " " ' B I : ~ d for I ~ . i 
+.i.x~ofthechurchbulldh~.Pur. ,~)reditors-and users  havlr~ .C0untyofPdnee l~port, + D ,C. . +. three sndiml~fovemeatonn +u+n~^^AprU 7pat1 .p.m. in theSprlr~ CHAMP!ON MOTORS L td . . ,  
+~.a... , - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . No..19 Besner Block epariment of Transport r 9. improvements Jar,, Ill Creek Golf Clu . [ I [ I I p " d ' I : " : ' 
edfromPastorHeeryC.deBoog lar.e.nerel~requlredtoseadthem . r  ~ . . . . . .  d . . . . .  O= " SEA " ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ? I " I I'~ = - - - - - -  + . . . . . .  7 - -  . . . . . . .  : " I " ' 
Box 4 Te~wa B,C. ¢.o~{ du~y verified to the PUB""  . .. PHnee Rupert, B. C . . .~  . I~.D TENDERS from qnal- 4P .  • + . . . .  . .+ _ .... .. 
, n ~ ~oo~ TRUSTEE + ' ~+p-  . . . .  + (e39) meo ar~ e~penenced operaters ' I . + ~1 ' 
" i - -  " I ' [ ' " : I .V ,~o,ve~,  +3~ ~=~ ~s~+~[~ I -  , . wfllhereeelvedbytheRq310nal 3 to  Lawrence beawav 'We Need Used Cars .+ . :  
uz~--vropenies wonteo  ; ,+~..,..;._;,+~Z..=j~,A oe~e. .mp. . ;  N~e+. .n .  ~ ,, j , , . ,~,, .  ~ ,  Director+ i ~ .Serv ices ,  Vaneou- : " . I _ . . " " 
WANTED to ~, . . . .  ..+,, ^ .  11. date.the assets of me,said ES ,  . ' ' -  TENDERS . '  +a l l - -  ,,, +~+ ~^+e_ +~.. ___ i P l l r lo l r l l e  ;h l~ t l l m m  ' I $ Your  Pr ice  $ I 
+ere  lot.on .W+e~Vntt'e'~_~_='~o'?be'n~, (ate "wi l l  be d is t r ibuted ,  ~ I T ~ m  ~ c I '  + mr  M i ~es ,~+; ID .++"~ .~o"+; t~]% ~[ ;  " ~ +  " "  n u [  i =u,n ,mer -  " : " - -  4 " " k I 1 1 : i # " 
No agents. ~-z  HalliweK or r e~^~n~...=to claims tl~t havu . UTTING RIGHTS AT "rermmal Butldi~, TerraceAlr= " ~n~n,~a i  , ,m - -  . . . . . . . . .  -' ~ . . . . . . .  t ;ons ionment  [ Y O U  * ~ " ' [ k  l " -- 
write S.S. No. 1 Terrace. (3'I) ~.,~=~czv~. • j . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,-~ - -  "the mc s~rucrzs c~punmng~ru= = == . . . .  ~,. • 
er an area of some 
43 .acres more• or less s i t~a~ 
I s oum ot and adjacent to the Fdl- 
mua Nelghhourhoed of the Mun- 
ictpalitY of Kitimnt. 
Partieulars with plan of are 4 
draft of agreement, and instruc: 
tions 'on method of tendering; 
may be Obtained from the Mar~ 
ager --  Property Depa~ment, at
the above address, by sendir~ 
certified cheque for twentY dole 
lars or money order~pa~hle to 
the Aluminum Comlm~y of Can- 
aria Ltd, with your request. 
The highest or an~ tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
P.S. Bumpy 
Timber ~ent  
March 28th 1968 
p38 '  
The mode of nomination'of candidates shall be as follows: 
Candidates hall b'enominated in writing by two duly qtmllfled 
cleetors of the MtmicipalitY. The nomination paper shall 
be delivered to.the Returning Officer at ar~ time between 
the date of this .notice and noon of the day of nomination.. 
The nomination-paper+ ma~ be in the form prescribed in the 
Municipal A~.,.~and shall" state the name, residence, and oc- 
cupauon of the person nominated in such manner as to suf= 
ficiently identify such candidate, The nomination.paper shall 
be subscribed to" by + the candidate. - 
In the event of a poll being necessary, ~sueh poll wili be 
opened at the Terrace CommunitY Centre .~Banqtxe+ Room) 
on the 4th day of May, 1968, between the hours of 8**00 
a.m. and 8:00 p.m., of which every person is hereby required 
to take r~tiee and govern himself accord/r~ly. " " 
Given under, my hand at Terraee, B.C. rids 8thday of 
April, 1968. -. 
~eturntrg Offieer. 
(eS8) 
) ; ; L  ~ L , t :  
<. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,,+,+++, <,.v..~+~ ' +:~+;.+~ 
McNaugh on is quality! 
' J oe  the  prlni:er a t : the  .Hera ld  put8 on  the  dog  
when- i t  comes  to  do in~qua l i ty  •work.• He  be l ieve= 
.in keep ing  the  pr ice  ]()w, but, can ' t  see  why  smudged 
ink or  un imag inat ive  me Of type  shou ld  be  in f l i c ted  
on  the  customer .  Comet0  th ink  oE; | t ,  he)s  ' Eussy. ", 
We t rust  you  are  to..,o.i " + • . ! :: • *i '~ . . . .  
. _ Chech jYou+ iob_pfinfine need, anJ give ;your 
, orde~, to '  J?,e i=t  :'the. • Hero[d) ,•downsta i i+s  i'~m + 
In[erlor.,Wahonery . . ; - ,  , ,  
• ° , . "  ,. • , ~ : . . • - , .  , , ~- '  , ,p  . "~, .  
+ t~. h..r..., pore. ; .~e.dh.,i); ~merh,d, ~ ..v~)Uop.s .~'.U"~; c.ds 
) r ' . .d  
• . • • • - wmuung efll!ionery . Innouncement urds 
menus • memo psd0 • gum ~ I l be l l  • t l cke ls  • s igns +- member~lp  esrds 
• Shil~ln8 tees • :lrcUlars . "Programs,. ceHiflcetes . folders • ruled forms 
I t  
1 P l ione  6t5 :¢3 .57" . "  P.O. Doz 1177 ' -  " Temmce, B , ~  
- - -  - -- . . . .  - - . - -  . . . .  _ I 
+ , ,  
I 
port,ForB,C.complete " summer shlppiag season be- pidly that It may command ~ F i n o n c i n g  Arro ged 
detalls and Ten- tween the Atianflc Ocean and "most of the shippirg .indus- 
der + Documents contact he Air- ~ - "  
port Manager, Terrace, B.C. or 
• J.A. Lenahan 
'Regional  Director~ Air  
• Serv iees  
739 west Hastings Street 
" Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Telephone: 683-4321 ,lo~1 9+71 
(++.q?) 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
• RESOURCES . 
the Great Lakes started Mon. 
day with Um eponin~ of the St. 
Lawrenee Seaway's eastern 
section. The western section 
opened April 1. 
Since the $475,000,000 water. 
l I~  was openedApri125,19~9, 
by the Queen and then presi. 
.dent Elsenhewer, the cargo 
~nr~e carried doubled to 
42,700,000 tons last year, 
TIMBER SALE X98293 This totsl was .clown from 
h'y's attention within the next 
L0 years. ') • 
• The tw'lnnt~.of the We)land. 
Canal .between lake Erie and 
Lake Ontario is expo~tedtobe 
completed by 1972, eliminafl~ 
the Seawa~s b~est  bottle- 
neck, lzd; many shipping of- 
t iCkS  r ~ an  oveP-~l e~pan. 
sien soon will be essential, 
Because  o f  (he s i ze  o i the 
locks ,  the la rgest  sh ips Which 
ca~-use  the seaway are  730 
,BUILDING Lo;rs ' - :  
New subdivision in Thornhi l l  area. M in imum 
lot frontage 75 feet. - 
Prices as low as $1650.00 with very low.down p<~y. 
rnent. 
Limited number of lots sti l l  ovoiiable. 
Choose your Iof now. " " 
48,200,000 tons in 1966, due feet long and 75 feet wide. -Contact. ., . . . . .  - 
Sealed tenders will be recetv= I principally to a five-week • ; Since theseawaywasopened 
ed' by the District Forester a t  I "strike of the Seafarers' Inter- . .~-  
30 of these vesscls have been L a -PRUDEN IIL W Princg Rupert B.C., not later I national Union which tied+up commissioned and four more LID. 
than ,11"00 A.M. on t~e 21st[ 82 per cent of the lake car- 'are to comeintooperationthis 
of May, 1968 for the pnr- +tiers. 
c~ase of Llcence X98293, to cut . season. They clear t~e locks " fox /1111,  Y I ~ ,  IIC. - ' , ,  . . 
3,464,000 euhic feet of: hemlock, " This year, however, offlc- with only two feet to spare. )~k~ne 6~Y1" .  " i v0 . i l l  I 
spruce, balsam, cedar and t~eos lals are predfeffng a renewed Joseph H. McCaun, admints- 
of other species on an area climb in total tonnage.. Es -  tratoroftheSt.LawrenceSea- .+  - 
sltua.ted:onGlacier Creek on ~mates generally rarge be- wa~+, Corp. and U.S. counter- . .  " 1 - -  + 
P~ast Kalum Road, Range Five .eween 80.000,000 and 53,O00,= partofDr .  I~amu, Sai~recent. j~ '~|  " • r .  / . A [ ~ ' r 
uoastLundDistrlct, ~ 000tons. +" . ' ly that over-all exp~'slon is-  / l~ f f lY l f i+~l  J~ l t ' ,  I J -~t .n ,  
_+Fo_~ y~rs.will, beallow. 81ttpperss~yincreasa,ouse. .neededso___~a_+~b.ythelg(0s,. ~ IU~I . , ) I I i~ .~,~I  j r '~ , J  0 u-a.Y. i .  
cuwrremo~I IOZUml~r.  , -f l . . . . . . . . . .  +-,o.+._ amp. measurmg L,uuuzeetm . - . J r  
As this area tm wH'h ln  f -h=]  + l i ] t~e  containers to  nol~ lenmm can n lv  the  is ° m u i r  + 
Skeena. P.S.Y:O.-, w-blohis""--'fu~ _ma_n~_a+.__c~_ed ,o~s. wlllme~. Thl'+-s ml~ht~oat s mu+~h a'--'s .,~++.-----~ ........ . .................. . .  . . . . . . . .  ~-'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i __ ,+-'. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , = g+omm~ use m me seawayto ~I,000)000" 0 O. - ....... '-'--'--'--'--'--'--;-'-;-----'--'--'-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~smm~cu) mLS ~e,wl~ eel kondle ~. l .k .~ ~+..=_ _ , " * ................. : ................................... 
awarded under the .provisions[ "D,- ~-_,~-,~_st~m?__o_, .+ ; .  • -eve~.uns from +cawa~ • __  • . . • . . . . .  
:of'Section 170~ Ot the . '~o~l  - -  ,.r.;:,~.~+_+~amu, presmexm tells+ however, are,not ex.- • m . . . ,mum -+I 41kA l l .  ~ l l l l T lk~P l l r lmm 
'est A'ct ,) ' I~ . . . . . .  ' ' I" ,~,me "+r~:LaW~e~cermeaway.,' "+"+ oted'+tb IL'n ~e " + ~ : :  * : :~+l i  . . . . . . . .  " ' ~c.  gtv+s th, ~ ~+~ty:-ms'++'+rm++o++' ," ..... . + th,;o,~,, <.+( ,,o,3'111~ l i l l+H,  I~NNtK I3ML~:+ >,> . . . . . .  
. . . , ,=,  . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  + 0o, ,  m + flegos, , , ~. +mmep system on ~+m,staes.ot the year 2009. '+ .... ": . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,p.,,! =r .;., ,: . . ; .: ,. ,.;, '+0 ' ' 
r j .F l~erpa. .~i 'c l~rs eanhe'ob-I ' " . . " " " +,J +' CHRIsTIAN I I |PORA~D I +' J~IINMOIMI~ IRR i lM  ; 
mznea lrom me ~orest Rar~er, l " . "~ , - . . 'A__ . __  __ ) .  • " -~, / i  . . CtlURCH . . . .  _ ' . . CHURCH " 
~a~e;ep+C; :  'Pt~r~n~eth;up~ . .,+~V~:.~I-I-I+~ SP~CE " ' .  | i  A:~+ $ '~"  " , t  Slr am?p...Ave.. I " m+ Sh.  @NON 43S~H~4 
r,' - . . . .  ]; -~ • - . - ' ' J  . ++ "'. • '  - • I I  • . a~o.m an. mm,,zua i • ~, ,£Sdn 
Ist~" 0~P ~[°m rae..+~p .uty ~ : ." : "  for rent or leMe . , " • . - l l l o :0o  a.m.--~un&~ schoo! . I;" . + 
• + u~ ores+s) v~crar~l,.~;~:l '.. " .' mP i J " k • • .:: I I  n:0o e.m+--Momming Worship 1.10:00 a.'m. -- Sunday School +. - 
• . - . .  ~cml i . ' +.. on " ' -' : . I I  s:0o p.---~mmoo, service 111:0o a.m.  - -  Worship Service 
" - - I  - • + . +' . ,.'~ I I  '+ 17:30 p.m. - -  Even ing  Serv ice  
SHIPPER NOTICE 
INCREASE IN PREIGHT RATES 
This ~ is...your 'notice that the 
undersigned carriers have made 
application to revise rates named 
ln - -  
BrlUsh .Columbia Fre~ht Tariff, 
Cana0Jan Pacific Transport 
Compa~yL in~ted --  I~ne-haul 
and no.n-scheduled service local 
and Joint fre~ht tariff No. 1 
Canadian ~e~htways Limited 
--.' Freight tariff C.F.L. No, 8 
as fndieated below** 
• (a) Increase presentper Ship- 
merit charges by approximately 
loper  cent; 
(b) Cancel present mirdmum 
charges, and implementpor ship- 
ment charges are not nowshown; 
(c) Minor revisions to class 
rates between all points, ex- 
cept points west and north of 
Prince George; 
(d) Revisions tu eerlain spec- 
ific commoditY rates. 
Subject to aceeptance for ill- 
lag by (he Public Utilities Com- 
miss ion ,  proposed rates will be= 
come effect ive on or  af ter  - 
l e t ,  1968. 
Copies of proposed revisions 
map be examined at the offices 
or depots of the undersigned. 
Ar~' representations respect. 
ing proposed revisions may be 
made to the Su • _ ~erlnter~ent, Mot. 
,or Carrier ~ranch, Public U~U- 
tpies Commission, at Yancouver, 
~P to April 19th, 1968, " " 
H.B. WILLIAMSON 
Agent FOr -  
' . - Boris, Ra~ 
Canaman F~e~w~ys  Lh~lted 
anadian Pacific Transport Com- 
. , ' .pa~ Limited 
Mitlat ~ &BrownLimlted 
Public Froightws+V~ Limited 
T. & H. CaHb0o T~ipo~ 
+ ~9~8) Ltd. 
v +amr~mFr + +et(~m+~s L ted 
• , ,  . , 
Also. T~ffic Interlined With: 
~: KaY0 N0torTr~wt~rt Limited 
J~ .  m~er  ~m~..port I~n~ted 
: " :"/:: ". -+ . . . .  (c3, 
old woman here has sshed for 
and . received . an injunction 
a~Jns+ ,her. husband, She told 
the ~e ,l~t; ber.h~baml, 
_er:~lwln£•'been married to her 
~r.  12 .Ynars, recently dese~ 
ea ner~ However. she comn]alnml 
mm muv aceuOX,  +:  : 
, , ,  , :  
, : . ' .  
...... mr ~muon Phone m~+tm. + :.i•:+ ' 
• . .  . . 
o . 
:Listen to the, 
BACK TO' GOD HOUR 
Tuesday at 10:03 ' 
on CFTK.  
c-37 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD.! 
' Phone 635-2275 
-HOMES FOR.  SALE  
Two Bedroom Specials 
MLS No. 78 " ' 
~.~c.u~te.c.on.mt~on, pmm.eil.ed ,v i~_  rectum .u tm~ : 
• , mnceo +m £anuecaped rot. ~umb+r 1 location, 
• Close to high school •on all services. Full price $I$,500. 
+~ -+ 
• . + + + . 
• I 
EXCLUSIVE • -, : 
Exce l lent  condL.fl.0n, basen~ent & util ity room. Ham- ' . ;  
wooo hoers, a~. services, fenced and  ~udscaped, 
comer lo~. FuU l>rice $14,300. 
, :  MLS No. 73 " 
3 year oldbeauty on  paved street with large .lot. 
• ~Electrlc heating, utilitY room , central ocation, close to 
" i  ~ht~ _a~d.d.owntc~wn..RanBe .and washer included i 
, , u~ purcn~p~co 'o f  $13,000. • ,~ " '+:, 
, ,~ ,~.  • , .  , ++ .~ + , /  + .  + , . . 
"-i'~!ili: :... " ~. ' : '  I 'MLS  No, 23 " " . . .  "7.: ;,II 
,+ ~0~0d~%.  PuS~ent ..wit h $100 per monthagree .  
: .+ .~. . ,  +,..r~m__ ,u~£ow £0cated close to downt+wn. 
. ,. , • . . .+. , , - .  . . . .  ~+ .., , , ,, ... - .., ,., ,,.:,, .~. • ,,,\, 
""" ~EVENINGS AND.  . WEEKENDS'* ", . . . . . . .  +.,: ..... 
i:: L or,  
~: :635'S721:: :' '63S=569i ' ;  :, :635+5181+ ,:.:(,':+:63S~754',,+:, 
~: / ' ' ,  .~ . ' . '  : , ,  ~+, + ,.i" , , '  . • '+ ~+ , : '+ ' i , ; '  ' . . : " . . .>~, : . ' , , '  , ,  
I I " . " W~inesd~v 7:80 p.m. --  Prn~er 
: CATHOLIC CHURCH " Meeting and Yonr~ People's " • 
• ~,k,~,o awm "_Sm~ • - " -" mr . . . . .  a a . .  . . I I~PH DAY ADVINT I IT  '. 
• , . , , N  vu  ++m+u,~r . - - -  , I~HUI I I~M " . ' 
.. Please read . . . . . . . .  Pastor GordonSm~lley (;8~.~b'7+. 
j aW6 Gr~ith S t r~.  , 
8:301 10, 11:15, a.m. and 7:3~" / 
• p.,m, " - 
U:O0 a.m. - -  Morrdng Service +.,. 
7:30 p.~m.- -~e,  prayer mcot, 
DITHIL  BAPTIsT CHURCH " " 
• (Relldlr) - -  
,: "'Kelum el Soucie Pit 4M,$117 CHRUT LUTHIUN CHURCH 
Pu#or  Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Cer. S.Nrks St, and~Perk Avt . , .  
• + IA special Family Service will be 9:45 A:M. :+ .Sanda:y Schonl 
held this Sunday at 11 A.M. 11:00. A.M." Worship'Servic~ 
All other serviees cancelled for P~d~ H. _ModNo, I~ , I I . I~ :  
this week only. Come with your ,~1 I~en Ave. Ph . '~"  
~nl ly .  our men~.  lam~i~ 'ekurek" 
n 
P~NTIECOSTAL TAIIIRNACLR .|V~U~OILICAL iPIPJ| : 
- -  CHURCH 
10~00 e.m.--Sundly School :er. Park Ave. end Iporke M. 11:00 s~m.-.,]lioming _Wor~p_ 
?.00 p~n.,-]$vening Servl~b +. 0:W u~.~c l~ 8ehoc] .i 
- l . t :~ a.m.-monaug- _Wor~Ip". 
P~es. 8' p.m~ B~le ~u~ Set. ,  
vice 
,.Thurs. -~:30 p.m. Young Peup. ",A C~lM ImdtMCm Teml .  
lies. Rev. B.B. 
Avenue. Phone Reales" a'~65 Park 
~ "' Pastor Rev. O. Rlthlen 1 635-~115. 
PKon~ - -  0t11~ 61S.24,14 ; 
• , . • • 
• sT. c .o .c .  ch..h 
LaNIIo Ave.. P~ 
HOt++ WEEK SE,VmES 
.Mo.n~ - T~ursda,v-- 6:15p.m. 
l tO]v  c ' ~ m m t m l m ~  , ' . . -  ; . .  , " . . . .  • 
KNOX UNIT |D  CHURCN'~I -~ 
r. t, motlo Ave. & Mu~ 0). 
) , , )  • + • 
,~rk','( 
' :1~ p,m. --.~ 3. )Iota' ]E 
-Watch ' 
'Easter mven~ =~'7 p.m. 
'tLsm 
:Easter S~"  . -  14th 
;9 a .m.  - -  BO~ Commwdon 
7:80 p,m. ~-~,~1~ l r  .. 
I " : .  • +, . ;  I 
< ink ,+! : . ; .  •... 
u~m~_ =~.s  ~ + 0 ~  :i ~ 
• -ms _~ourat,.+Box ~34,,.Ter-/ :/i+/ 
race,B,G, .+.- :+. ~:.+ + 
:, + , ++ i !,,i+,:, ` +~,,++ 
:+ ;+ :.:; ~. !:: •: :i?.:+ • . . . . .  ++'  . . . .  ,'+ + + / .++ , . , "  .>.++ "+~ • • ' • 
+. +.o . .~+. . . ' .~o '+ ' ,  . .~  . + . + + . + . .  q . . <,,..+ , , ,  
++ . • • . . + , , '  ~ .  , . .~  , ,  , , ,  .+ , ,+ . , .  ~. ,  
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LONG.TIME TERRACE RESIDENT AND NOW 
THE NEW MANAGER OF TERRACE'S MAR, 
SHALL WELLS STORE WOULD LIKE TO 
WELCOME YOU TO THEIR 
• ' • "- .,, • ;" ;, ""~"~ ' ~ / " "~'~: '  ":" " "~' 
\5,, 
. ~ . . . . . ~  . . . . . . . .  --- ................. i.m n~ . .~ ,e  . . . .  : . .,,>~!:.~ ,~ 
~JAUe e |ml~ ~- , ,~ , - , J  PREPARING regional Ranger  convent ion  are  ( f rom left) 
• . . ,~  ~ = ~ ;  aeaeeat=t , l  Sandi  Street, Mrs ,  Ron  Sparks  and Katkv  Moonay .  
Kinsmen "$16,000 T ranse errace Rangers 
in ire arena campaign host convention SLEEP RIGHT ON THIS ITEM . ,  ,.*i " 
Kinsmen are $16,000 closer to their goal of installing Land Rangers, a senior type of girl guide, willhosta, j]~ATTj~r~~~j_~~ - 
an ice plant for Terrace's hoped-for ice arena, regional convention i Terrace April 16, 17. 
Figure was revealed following This summer the service club " ' " • The Rangers, forgirls in the 14- for decisions on finance andtime. 
.a.nnua: .meeung wnen atm.[ sponsors a- team of youngsters 16 age range, started inthiscom- The Rangers movement here 
~zmpsonC'hec~eYast°e~presment°V'er'zr°m'o[ melocm~}°Y~'l Wh°Pony LeagueWill play baseball in the munlty last fa l .They  willhostrangers fromthe started in October .The  girls will serve as junior AND ~O~ $~~ilHG$ 
se~v~ceClnUbraised t'e "1 . . . . .  I Other members of the new St. John, Quesnel and Cassiar. leaders at guide camps, 
n ~ u,uuu oy r executive are: vice-presidents, Mrs. Ran Sparks, adult adviser Mrs. Sparks said that the full 
" " ' ..:: : i : . : : .  : : : :  ': ! : . . : .  : . .  'i::': "::~: ~ : : : : :~ :~:~: :$ '~:~:~: :? . :  . holding monthly giant bingos. Barrie Gieselman, Bill Marsh; to the group, said convention program for Terrace Rangers J , ~ ~ ~  ~ A  ~ ~::'!iiii~;iiiiiii!~ ili iiiii~ii!iiiii 
Other fund-raising efforts for treasurer, Carl Burns; and See- activities will include a tour of has not yet been decided. MISSMATCH : . .  ! .  ::,;:~ i~: ~ :: : :: ~ ~:::::~:~:~:~:~:~::::~ !!~: ::~." 
men radio day and apeanutdrive, Directors for the earning year tothe Hotsprings, and a trip to WINNIPEG (CP) The Uul- ' ~ - ; ~  ~i!ii~ii:::ili!ii!::::~i:~::: ..:i: .. :i~::~.~::::i~!~:;;:~  " 
Kinsmen also tookpartintheir are Jim Frey, Marcel Gagne, in.~pect the Nass lava beds. 
traditional job of organizing and IKerry Condon and George Dyer, Mrs. Sparks said the ranger verslty of Winntpng's regts~raffs :. ::.::: 
directing the annual Mothers Graham Grass will take over program was for girls too old office is throwing away its filing :; ::::-i:::!:iii~!ii!!iii!iii~ ~ ~.: 
registrar's duties and Peter for guides who seek "new in- cabinets in favor of a microfilm ~'~;-~ii!::ii:i:~::~".:..:~.~. . 
record unit. The unit, costing i: ! 
".~*~:'.r:~ '~ Prinz will edit the bulletin, terests and wider fields of ser- $33,000, will keep a record of 
Members run their own meet-, marks, fee statements and other i ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ & . . . .  ' f  if"~r~:i:~:~:~::::::~:.::~":::"~ ~: .i~i~ii~i::i~i~i~i~:~/5~''-] .*,i  ~ Flora Bevan ingsandonlyturntoadultleaders_ lnformationonthel,500students. ~ ~ ~ ~  
dies in Terrace 
. ~  Mrs; Flora Bevan of Kitselas, Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. . . . .  ' . . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  
~ e i who is well known iv Terrace, iiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii.;:i~ii~i:i.i:i:i~::i::i:!::~£~!:.:.ii~:~i~ii~i~ :: ii ~ .i:ii~i::~iiii~i: i i:  
:; s died in Mills Memorial Has- 4636 Lazelle Ave.  Phone 635-2774 ~:~: :~: :~,~> ==~:~~~' :~:~:~;~ 
pital early Sunday morning, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ": " '"  
;'~ March 31. . I~1  . . . . . . . .  I I  . . . . . . .  , i " i " i i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ '  
-:-- The l=e .~s..e~an was born MEA --,T¢ 
. . . .  1 in Kitselas on March 11, 1910. REGULAR PRICES UP TO $99.95 
,. She is survived by one son ,  GROCERIES-CONFECT. 
~ Melvin Bevan of Terrace and 
two daughters, Mrs. Isabel STORE HOURS 
MeKee and Mrs. Maud R a w s o n , •  both Of Prince Rupert. MONDAY THR, OUGH SATURDAY $ 2 4  44 
Funeral services were held 9 A .M. -9  P.M. 
Lieut. Gordon A. Foote offlcia- (~  SALE PRICE • PER P IECe 
, ting. Interment was made in 
~t  " ]  ~"  C ' m ~ "  ' 1 ' ' : " :  • PRiCes EFFECTIVE WHILE STOC~ LA '!: . . . . . . .  i: ::" .... ~.~i~.i. ~" -.,. ..... .~.~ ...... - 
JIM CHECKLEY SE I~ IT  FAST . , . WITH 
. . .heads  Kinsmen OUR o~,~o,.,,, FOR THE HOME HANDI -MAN 
SIZES 
39" 
48" 
54" 
7'/,c.. ; lptne and Co, 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
(~.'M. KSELLBOTN, C.A.' A .M.  MoALPINE, CA .  
6B5-~6~5 ~.  635-5300 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE oF  HARD~'ARE PLUS HAND AND" POWER 
TOOLS - -  FOR ALL THOSE JOBS AROUND. THE HOUSE - -  PLUS. INFORMA- 
TION ON HOW TO DO THEM. .  " " 
4644 LAZELLE AVE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Changes in Canadian Pacific Airlines ,B.C. and 
Yukon schedules effective April 1. 
Please contact your local CPA office for details. 
~-~ .~ ' ~  
' o r  
. Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try' Our Delicious 
b,t4E E 
T F7 
iil Phone 635-6111 
eesr ueikr 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
DIANe CHINESE FOODS ' 
• Open Monday through Saturday, lO'a'.m..to 1 a.'m. 
• Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazelle Phone 635-61 ! ! - Terraem. g.c 
MV "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
SAVE 
25% 
(UNTIL MAY 15th) 
Here's a special opportunity to cruise British Columbia's 
thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And 
save 25% in the bargain!New "off-sea.son" rates will 
save you one quarter the costs on passenger fai'es, state- 
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers too!) 
Board the "Queen of PrineeRupert;' northbound from 
Kelsey Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (i :30 pm) or 
southbound from Prince Rupert on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays (12:30 I~m). The trip takes 20 hours along 
sheltered, fjord-like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries food 
service aboard. 
5AMPLE FAMILY FARES: 
Automobile, two adults, 
two children (5-11), 4-berth 
stateroom (no meals) - -  one 
way, only. 
 10350 
(you save $34.50) 
For Car and stateroom reservations, 
tariff information, call your travel agent 
or contact. . .  
 B.[F[IIRI[$ 
Prince Rupert: 624.5115 
Head Office: P.O. Box 1388, Victoria, B.C. 
"Phone: 604- 386-8515, TWX: 610.937.6015, Telex: 
I 
' Terrace Travel Service 
LAZELLE SHOPPING CF.NTR£ 
~- .  ~=s.=sl p.o. =.  - so  
24" LEVEL 
' 87  .29 C Value 
Kiln - d r i e d eherrywood 
with g I a s s protected 
plumb and level• A good 
handyman's a I d, now 
priced to save! --13-1s237 
6-PCE. SOCKET 
SCREWDRIVER 
I 0"  ADJUSTABLE 
WRENCH 
A versatile tool! Plastic 
handle has screw chuck, 
6 blades: 2 "slotted, 2 
P h i 11 i p s, 2 Robertson." 
-.13-21016 
14- INCH 
PIPE WRENCH 
Fully guaranteed rop- 
forged alloy steel..4, good 
wrench for the farm or 
home workshop. Save 
now! --13.~1=4 "" '  N " [ "  
.... ... 2=,  2" ,  1.69 2.69 2.89 
Drop-forged steel Jaw Most 
convenient size e0r home 
• plumbing repal~_ and gen- 
eral use. Priced lo~v! 
~13-~9~'/4 
JUST WHAT You NEED FoR THOSE GARDENING CHORES 
A , .  
LONG- 
HANDLED 
GRASS 
SHEARS 
4.~s 3 91 Value 
For stand-up, no- 
s t o o p trimming. 
Aluminum handles 
steel blades. 
~36-20911 - ~  
GRASS SHEAR 
gg Value C 
Tr lmFaw sh~ allowz one 
hand operation, quick Putting 
action. All eteel.--~6-:~0041 
  pB"  
9" blades with serrated, Ira 
edge for non-slip cut t ing~l  ' ~aw-aet lon  snvU-t~ps pruner with spring rettirn. An outstanding valuel --. An ~eL--3s-sn91 
36-20993 
YOO, 26  CHOICE C 
]geS. ~le Vaitml All-metal 
tools for spring tnmsplsnt- 
/nl, bedd/ng plants, etc. 
Choolm Fork (~-7601) or 
CuiUvator (~-~11) 
LAZELLE 
KALUM 
6~ Value 
Neat printed cotto------n 
plasticized palms fo] 
slip grip. Save on 
todayl--36-9300 
• ~, . 
ROPER 
GLOVES 
.1.89 Value 
H 
Canvas backs wtth kanlm~o 
tam leather tips, knuckle pro. 
rectors.' Save nowt--,M-9341 
. , . ,  
124 ¸ 
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. We~ o f  Skeenit FO~ PtO4i le l~ Hw3r 141 - - - - - - - - - - - . . - . .= . - . - - -  _ __ . _ . .  
Paoa= m.+r~.. ~m~,  ~e.  "P/e++ P.um.-+,OOe 
• . ,+  + - . ,  ' 
TERRA CE',.,,+'  AiL D i ~1~; • ~ !~ii~!!ii~iii ~ ~ ~.,~,i • +o x u - 3  ~droo ,  i i i !!/ !i!~ Featuring 17' Iiying room i ' ! }:  
, , i . . e~u=a F .o t . ,e .  +/; :~: !~ ~ -  + . . . . . .  * . . . .  . . . . .  i+i~' 
. . . . .  . ' L + +,;,:; .... " . .  . .  i W'e.ee,. Tmile,  Saee. : " " " ' .  .: , . 
J~,l,ll . ' 
Wedne~loy, April 10, ]968 ! i Poge~ 
• wary 
o/ ,/u=i.u= 
• " Recent visitor to +town couldn't 
expans ion  . o. ,  =o . ,o  mmll:~r o~j mer, taLL, .t~(.Sty. _.¢~zens elurph1~ suds dust and. 
,~.~e J-a~e~se beer Parlor dur. rd~ to io  
research came up wtthtwopossl. 
Davis, president of Alcan Aluml- Mllties: 1, a lot of gWs are ~ Haven't 
nium Limited, today expressed .waitt~_ :arotmd for,the W~xk tot , ,  ~..,m~, 
confidence in continued growthin r _t~__ full producUon; 2. a large =u ,mmuv m, 
.World consumption faiunffuium numoer of citizens Just like to that JACK RADELET~S made his 
but called for  cauffdn in the slurp suds in the early after- move to Say.Mar, 
smelting facilities Which might noon. 
create xcess upply.. .. • • + • une o 
The Company president: also Those medium jets + for the happened urged additional tariff reductions 
between Canada and the United Terrace-yaneouverrun areclos. 
States on alumlnlum products er than you t l~  By the time 
mos~ people are • readir~ this ~Ptiam a~e lp~te?n~ c3tda ~t ~wao~ ~ segment of prose, the 
commerce in alumtuium to.the stuffer will be down ancou. InV 
benefit of consumers every- ver inspecting one of the new ,It ve.ry a~.eutie as an l~;rodue- I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ' + 
• planes courtesy of a CPA press uon to. what actually goes on in I __ v~,~uuv~ ~Cl~.) - -  Van. 
wnere." " • junket, a maglstrate,s court. In fact it I~ uver ~xaents r_eananaverege 
Mr. Davis told the annual , . • . • _was so anthentLe that EVVA WE- [ e~flo_rar~, books caeh in 
shareholders' meeting in Man. Do-' . . . . . . . . . .  ' " .B.]~ started reaching for her/Say.s... " x~e ngure was four per treal that Alcan's studies Indi- 
cate an average almpai increase n ¢+eu one unanmero ,~: ,  cneque book when the magistrate I:e~st~8~P2?6t~l~l?6. Thol l l~ 
• merce but the re£ular four sea / handed her a~Srapforcontempt | rys . . . ,  . - .  . . . .  were hor- 
" M oz six to seven percent annum~ sons have been replaeed-here.~ ~f court. ,~t +z~wea a totax o~ ;~,~00,97~ ttmes, JUNIOR MOTOR BOATS sent the spray flying last week when 
Hotspringers Swim Club started classes for pre-schoolers, anpower  ~- - - -+  , - , , - -  * 
Regular classes ,for adults and school children are Saturdays 
and the tots go to the Skoglund Hotsprir~s pool on Wedn~_~ys. ' " + ~ a ~ L * : ' " 
Use Temce Hmld Cl+ /'e ''man  ite` Bet  
"" d : i ,  + on  ]I OnIL S ' 
I . . . . . .  Jobs'  m + i 
the  .... , m+,=o+ Civil + Service++/+ +++ + +++++++ +++ 
A +Terrace ManPower court -  + : " i :+ /::+"i++ !+ +::+ + :!+:+i+1 ?+?  
sellor reminded job seeker's this + + 
,.week . n..ot to overlook ~ oppe~t~t~, 
ues m the public service. .~ 
- He described the public ser-| : ~ 
vice jobs as "new and chailen-| 
, .ging employment.', ' • | 
Cbunsellor Gerry D'Angelo|i 
• . said the Canada Manpower Cen-| 
t r# receives circulars regular]), 
advertising vacancies in boththe 
/ 
Federal and Provincial Civil 
Services. . , .. 
"ILthts shotildoccur," Mr. Save up to 50% Davis warned, "the prospects + 
of'higher prices and better re- 
[ I turn on investments could be put 
II in jeopardy to the disadvantage " 
i' • J;~'of+:the,ent~re~,tndustr~;!?.: :/ 
" / l '  At ithei Pz~sen* t i~  there is'/ • .  i sp~ia J Jy :equ  i . u Jpm:en l~ i sC.+ n~[7••On tp ; o , + an opening for. a stockman +at / i~+• ' (++!~i ,  ! ' , ;~~a' ! i  ! 
Prince Ruper t  an~latBurns Lake. +: ..... " .... +~ +" + ' :+ i ' ' ( '~  ++ + 1" 1+ " p " :+ . `  + + + + 1+ : '  + qd+ . . . . .  ~ " + , ~ : ' + ' " '++~+ 1'  : ;  + `  
+,..+,,  +o0,,oo. e ppm cars  at your !D0dge ~d 
at Ottawa; an alpine speciaiistat : , '  ' i':.' +" ' 
Banff, and a supervisor of com. " : . . . .  
puter operations at Oi.'tawa. . . . .  ~ .' .i~i:~ " " +/~ . ~ : ..: + 
- ~ .o .e ,~ . . . . . .  
Ila's ~]ar  alarm Xs ~o~mroff 
Y ~ r g . ~  Ithese da~, either fla got ~e-  
~ - - l J ~ I  / sensitive gLzmo .~dch smcil~ 
/potentiad crooks, or the'bank l~ 
/offedng an alarm-clock service 
In place of winter, spring, stun~" [to eqstomers. ". , .+..  ' ' 
mer, fadlwenowgetsnow,'slush,| , . ,  , :  : . 
a+us~ anti gunk+ And It's bed/n-|" MANAGER DICK ~Nhas  ' 
ning to look ~ke an cari,y du~t. Jd~pg~ ! out of ~e to=d ]AC 
" " • - e" " . .  ' Jscene and Is. now te l l l~. for  
, _ + ..... • IOmineca Butldl~ Supplies. ~, ~ 
mnanmemehafllfflmsinessno • • • 
icai trouble. Due to elreum~ane. 
es over wldeh the Terraca Her. 
" = • add serfs had no control, there 
was a produetirm ~un:up last One of 'the good things that 
p~e r ml in  this town two 
day s back was the mock court erosswnrd ptmzle aud*heG~reb 
in the Public'Library. Ma~ls- notices , just in case you thoUglfl 
Irate JIM NORRINGTON, RCMP either was intentional. : 
Co rper~_mCK SHAmEC and pro- 
barton ameer DON BELL made 
week. Major.casualties were the 
READING 
[ I ' IU [P  ~?~" ~+ 
COME IN FOR YOUR FREE "FASHIONS IN. FLOWERS" GUIDE; 
THEN ORDER YOUR FLOWERS BY.THE- NUMBERs. 
PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED " 
MARGUERITES 
Flowers and . .G i f t l  .~ 
Across from the  Coop • '~ Phone 635-5920 
f Mr. D'Angelo went on to Say 
that there may be ~ high school 
graduates, including those 'grad. 
uating this year,+ who would be 
Interested in a career oppor. 
tunity as a radio operator with 
the Department 'of Transport. 
• A training program is also" 
available with the Canadian 
Weather Service as a meterolo. 
gical technician. An allowance 
is paid during the trainingperied 
fo r" bo~of  these programs. 
:Further information, D'Angelo 
said~ On these and other oppor- 
tunities may be obtained from 
the Canada Manpower Centre on 
Kalum St. ' 
~ZA~Qm 
EDMONTON (CP) -- The~prov- 
lace of Albertareceiv~its name 
from the Marquis of Lorne who 
Was servingasGovernor.General j 
when "it aflained provisional dis- 
trict status in 1882. He th0u~ht it 
fitting to name after his wife -- 
Princess Louise Caroline Alber- 
Monaco 
andPo la fa  Spsc ia /s l  2 and 4-door hardtops and sedans bonus- 
equipped with vinyl interior, deluxe wheel covers, rear window 
• • i; i '~ ¸¸ ~~:/I!~!: ~• 
defogger; fender-mounted turn signals, bumper guards, remote 
control mirror, vinyl roof, whitewall or red streak tires. 
! 
Fuq 
,, • , 
/ i  
. . . . .  • ii~i 
• Yl 
• " • Y':I 
Specials/Fury II 2-door hardtops - .;: 
and 4-door sedans, and Fury III 2 and 4-doorhardtops: vinYl~ I
CIAL  ~ ! 
interior, deluxe wheel covers, rear window defogger, :: . ~" iill ~i~i:/i ~//:! 
fender~mounted turn signals; bumper guards, remote control i:~ili Lii ; i 
mirror, vinyl roof, whitewall or red streak tires. : ' + : ~ ! : , :! 
Coronet440 Specials/.2.door hardtops and 4-door sedans: 
• deluxe wheel covers, fender:mounted turn signals, bumper guards, . 
special 'mouldings, vinyl roof, whitewall or red streak tires. 
/:/L 
. . . . .  i ~ , .~ii!, 
.Satellite Specials! 2-door hardtops and 4-door sedans: Vinyl ! 
interior, deluxe wheel covers, foam seat cushion, light package, ': ~ii! ~,
vinyl roof, special mouldings, whitewall or red streak tires, ~; ;~ 
special V-8 engines. ~. ~ ~/:~i 
. . . '  
/ 
• ,, ~ ,  
" " . . . .  ONST 
, ,  i I , :  , , , , , 
, ~ , ,  • 
• ir" Phone:  +~5:2514 
' i  
i .... , . ,~~i  ¸ i iii 
' ecessary! ~ '~ ~'+~'[/i+~i+i Nopurchase . . . . . . .  
F l~  ' i : * : ,R~lKmgGol |Car t  i , ii~:!i 
• "*" iPhi i iPs 'F~odBlender , ~,,: L !i ~1oomcKUp8 ~' ~'~,i, 
• ' a Kodak •lnstamafic ~: i :  ~,~, ~ii:+ i;ii~i.i: 
cameraK i t  ! , ,. ~i 
, , i  a tone  of . many other / 
• valuable g i f l s j l  ..... i • , ~ - - . ,  ~... \~ , i, ~ , . . . . . .  ~ . 
. . . . . .  : • 'i, i ~ /,,i,. ~ " " , + ' '" 
N MOTORS 
P ,O.  Box  863  ~ ~ ~ ~+iT41W: IO~N+A~i~T 
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JUNIOR FASHIONS- were-on display at Skeena Secondary 
last week when girls from the Home Ec classes modelled 
dresses made in class. In pictures above (from left) Doris 
Haugland in an orange- ice princess line dress with lace over- 
coat; Arlene Cooper in a red wool plaid with single 
breasted jacket with matching vest and skirt; Sharon Benoit 
in a pink striped tent dress with patch pockets and stand-up 
collar; and Deanna Duplessis models a dress by Nicole Brun. 
eau - -a  two-pieee suit in emerald green with straight skirt 
- and,.:,pai~le~overblonse, i .= '  ,. ;.. •''• 
Ask  Ann Landers: " . . . .  : 
Sweethearts for 
marry the man? 
23 years, so why 
DEAR ANN LANDERh: Iloved I In the evenings it is particu 
,our answer to the writer who larly easy to ignore a ringing 
wanted to know why Couples gel 
together for years and years 
and never marry. You as much 
as said, "Mind your own busi- 
ness" --which is what I would 
• like to say when people ask me 
the same question. 
I have been going steady With 
a fine gentleman for 23 years. 
When my husband died I was 30 
years old. I sat in the house 
for two years, and then I met 
Mr. R. My children adored 
him and he helpedme raisethem. 
If I had a dollar for every time 
he asked me to marry him I'd 
be a rich woman, but the answer 
was always "No" --and I have 
never regretted it; 
I see Mr. R. several times a. 
week. We are sweethearts, com- 
panions and friends. ~re enjoy 
each other's companybut we don't 
have to be together unless we feel 
like it. It's an ideal arrangement 
for us both. I don't know of a mar- 
tied couple whogets along as well 
as we do. Thank you for not con- 
demning us, Amh You areawise 
lady. CONT~&NTMENT IN 
SYRACUSE 
Dear Contentment: All things 
will not work for all people. In- 
cluding marriage. If this ar- 
rungement is best for you and 
Mr. R.. whose business is it? 
I)EA~ ANN LANDERS., I was 
shocked when you saidthe woman 
was a nut because she let her tele- 
phone rlng to avoid gabby friends. 
Now there's a nut I respect. Why 
should anyone be a slave toanin- 
strument which was intended as a 
convenlence7 I have friends who 
practically break a leg runningto 
answer the phone. I couldn't care 
less. If it's important the party 
will call again -- perhaps at a 
time more convenient for me. 
Personally I have great ad- 
miration for a person who can 
let the darned thing ring. Most 
phone. Anyone who has teen- 
$ $ $ 
DEAR DEAF: You are far f rom 
alone in your views, Lady. I re. 
ceived a blizzard of letters from 
women all over the country who 
are "letting the darned thing 
ring." 
"Why can't you dames say: 
"Sorry, I'm not able totalk know. 
I ' l l  call you back later." Areyou 
so lily-llvered that you will allow 
some longwinded bore to chain 
you to the phone while the laundry 
dries out, the soupboilsoverand 
the dog has an accident by the  
door?. If you have an answer to 
this one I'd like to hear it. 
• DEAR ANN LANDERS: My 
daughter reads your column 
every day and quotes you fre. 
uently. I am dumb, of course 
cause I am only her mother. 
You are smart, however, be. 
cause you write inthe newspaper. 
Please help me stop her from 
doing a foolish thing. 
Bernice is 26, br|ght and works 
for one of the most influential 
men in Washington. She never 
had many dates but it didn't seem 
to bother her. Last week she 
met a man and has gone crazy 
over him -- and I domeancrazy. 
He told her she would be beauti. 
ff it weren't for her nose, 
Now she wants to have her nose 
done over by plastic surgeon, 
There is nothing wrong with 
Bernice's nose. It is just like 
mine -- classic Roma.n. an6 
distinctive looking. Please say 
something. - D.C. MOM 
DEAR MOM: I'd glad to - -  
but I'm saying it to you, not her. 
Keep your distinctive, classic- 
Roman nose out of Bernice's 
life. She's' old enough to know 
what she wants to do. It s not 
how YOU feel about her nose 
people can't, that counts, it 's how she feels. 
~ ers knows tlmtafter 4:00 p.m. IAM "anoarently she feels she  e bell tolls not for thee, butler I wants to have it done over, and 
them, -- HAPPILY DEAF , [that_ should settle it. " ' 
PAYS TO ADVERTiSE - ,,. 
Simpson's in Toronto expects to sell $25,000to $~0,000 
/ - -  
worth of merchandise for every page of advertising it r tms , :  
according to a report in  Marketing quoting Ira Reid/the :
plore~s advertising manager. The company has pniled as 
much as $75,000 from a single dress adin the.Globe & Marl, 
Toro~.~,s morning paper. 
/ 
Business WOl nen 
given tax tips 
You can't avoid taxes but you'can minimize .them. 
Thatas what, Bill,,Mlll~ken told I: :/,,. ..,~.~.I~ .~ '.', : : ..... 
Terrace's K'Shian Bu.siness and I >: "~:$~.~:~~'~'~ 
Professional "Women's" Club ~ at I '~i ~ = . . . . . . . . .  | "| " ":' :::' 
their April3 meeting. [~ H ra.ld 
Milllken, a chartered aecoun-/i~ " -  "--" "-"  ' .."~i 
tant at Pohle Lumber Company, i ::: I :::i 
commented on tax guides avail. ~tA I f ' t  F1f't ~ r l  
able to assist the workingwoman vv  vs  a a~a a 
when she fills out her income 
tax form. 
He aiso sure,ted that L¢ the p a g e s  
tax forms are complex, she ::.;:.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:;.: 
should take professional advice . . . . . . . .  
from an accountant or tax ex- 
pert. . ~ 
This advice will help reduce 
many tax bills by using provi- 
siena of the tax act which the 
average person is nat aware of, 
he said, 
He placed major emphasis on 
the taxation question as it related 
to the working women and its 
effects on her husbands income. 
He said thetexaetpresuppases 
that the husband supgorts the 
wife. 
Questions were field by the 
membership during a question 
and answer session. 
The members were told that 
-Margret Duff of Kitimat will be 
official hostess for a Regional 
Conference April 20 at Skng- 
Lund Hotsprings. 
Miss Duff is regional direc- 
x)r of northern B,  C .  and the 
Yukon for the Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club. 
Representatives from Busio 
ness and Professional Womens 
Clubs in Calgary, Kamlnopa, 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Smithers 
and Terrace are expected to 
attend the Regional conference°- 
Marg van Herd, president 
of the Terrace club, said thatthe 
Royal Commission has acknow- 
ledged receipt of the brief pre- 
pared by their members. 
She also pointed out that new 
members are invited to ' jo in t  he  
group. 
"Any women 'who are gain- 
fully employed are eligible for 
membership." she said. 
The club'meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month for a 
dinner meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Totem Room of the Lakelse Hotel. 
CALIFORNIANS 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
- -  Indian totem carver Jimmie 
King of Carn~bcll River is spend- 
ing a part of the winter in sunny 
,California. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Krashnakovich commissioned 
J immy to carve a 10.foot otem 
.when •they arrived in Campbell. 
River with their mobile home," 
then started a hunt for native 
handicraft and carvings. Two 
months later, when they were 
ready to return to California, 
the totem was not completed. So 
they loaded the. pole'lnto their I 
trai ler end took Jimmie with 
them to complete his work. 
I 
el Away _ TOPS now mer y Inches 
TOPS' are now Inches Away. I group when it separated from of March was 100 pounds. I at the Skeena ~ealth Unit at 8 
The Take Off Pounds Sensibly I TOPS International organization. Inches Away has a regular J p.m. on Thursdays. 
Club has officially changed its I Corrine Haines was- chosen membership of 25 members whol Corrine Haines said that new 
name to Inches Away. I Queen of the Month for March weigh in and exercise ach week lmembers are always welcome. 
Corrine Haines, a spokesman l because of hei" .16 and a half a - ~ . 
for the group, said they had de- I pound weight loss for the month; ~ . . .~  . , ' " _ _ | 
ided to chan~e the t=~me of the. The club .loss for the month  EXPERT;WATCH REPAIRS: I  
- . . . . . .  , ~ . : , , .  - . -  . . . . .  , . . . .  " ,~ ~,,::.  . • .. ~ .  -~ , .~ . . .  , . .~  .~ .¢ .~;~,  
' "1  l~ '~" l~.  '1 '~ ' "" ..................... ~ • done  on  our premises ....... .~.~ ..... ,.. | 
' r~ ' I~ '~,qLL J  . .... [~ .~]  "~" See our iorge selection of quo l -  I 
• ' , ~ '~f  i ty  watches for sole. " I 
: - ' * JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
| 
CLASSIFIEDS ~ ' All ~/pes ,ece ire prom pt attenhon.-- 
GET RESUL /'5' JAKE BEST JEWELLERS 
3208 Kalum St.| Terrace 
I J . -  . 
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[ SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
"DRAFT ING & BLUE PRINT INe  SERVICE" 
Completeline of building ~upplies o~I 
of 'Nor-Pine' Homes • 
41:17 KIITH liD. , • PHONE635-7224-  635-7225 ,.,..-.-.*.............,~_.~......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coulter £1eetrie Ud, 
:'.. ~ :- . . . : : . .  :h.::~.~.~. :i~" '::::~:;~;~ : :~ i~ i :  ~: ~ ' : "~ 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL ~ ............. ~i h: ~i:!':i~::~ ~- 
i KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 err.a1 
PACKED FULL  OF CONVENIENCE, YET WITH AN AIR of spaciousness, is this remodeled 
kltchen, which includes laundry equipment for step-savlng ease. Food preparation-cooklng area 
~ ~  has ample counter and storage space--and a range with self-cleaning oven, a refrigerator with 
automatic Icemaker. Counter between washer-dryer units and refrigerator can be used as a plan- 
. nlng desk, or as a " loading center" for either food or clothes..Tucked underneath is a poriab]e 
: - dishwasher. All appliances by General Electric. 
i i 
i : : : ~"~'u~ 
: Old appllanoes ;do not!: a 
:modern ~tehen make. Yet Some 
homeowMra dverlookthls tralsm 
•hen 'formulating plans for an 
up.to'date idtehen. 
:.,The prin~Pal reason 'why 
• kitchen planning should tnelude 
modern ".appliances. Is that the 
goal Of a- new kitchen Is to gt~ 
.the homemaker added Convew 
.lento and to save her-lime and 
labor, Older model, s•lefb,,overt 
zppllano~s Just can't do that 
What's more, oi~t-dated ap 
pllances detract from the appe~u 
anca of a remodeled room.i~rew 
mode'Is are designed speeffleal.. 
ly for the sleek, built-In look of 
contemporary idtche~. Bnildlng 
Supply News• a trade publication, 
points out, tar example, that 
there are two types~of built.In 
electric ranges: one whleh has 
surface elements dropped into a 
countertop, with ovens set In. the 
wall or eabluet; and one wMch 
Is a compact unit of surface etc. 
ments and oven that slides onto 
a low platform base. Elthar fits 
.Countertops Are. 
D,,-h-Y,,urself 
Now on the market la a new 
ida-it-yourself kitchen counter-" 
topping which the homeowner 
• can handle. It's pliable vinyl, 
which the manufacturer says is 
easy to cut, bend and adi~ere 
to old surfaces. 
The vinyl is. much like vinyl 
tiles that handymen have been 
putting on floors lor years, only 
it isn't quite as thick, for ease 
of handling. Wearing surface is 
just as tough as the floorsurface. 
The. eountertoppings have 
sculptured, textured and smooth 
surfaces, color-coordinated with 
vinyl floor patterns. 
**.:~. ,- ~ ]:LL{:~L::i:::T:~:i;:::~'!~:-~F:T:t: i 
bpt can,he Pe  r4 
-Wfth the modern kitchen em~ are~ideal f ( ) r 'home~ 
in phasls on ~Idng time, sl~:lSs and ~am •re/ri~l~!
work. • automalle ..'dl~l~a~he~ ~ ~ : want to~.,walt -•t0•'l~ 
have an fndlspu~tble place In re, ceh~mfence .ofa dLshw~i t  
modeled kitchens. Tlmy , save Another. attrllm~i~,::~ni~ 
about an hour of cleanup:Urns appliances Is :tl~ir:.:vari~t 
dally, .In addltlou to lbUll~-In styling, Now:y0u ~m ge l  
models whfeh fit Into tl~.sp~ce colors• ~,ep:. ,hue ia 
Of a regulatlou ndereount~.eab! o...ot ..,.~.....;..' _ .;:___ 
wood-~.al ned surfaced: a:~:, m~ll: /let, and .free-standing modeh~[ . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ' - - ,  ":~".:"~".-~-'~'. - 
wldeh generally go at  the end c as whlh~, frh~r~ are:J~1~i) ~in[J~U~ 
a llne. of counters• there::are textured andr:pat~e~d:flnlshe~: 
two other styles adaptable to 
Idtehen remodellng., One f s  r'tll that ,,look 'llke tab~;le.::tni~n~t~.. I • the wzl]pape~...lffsb~ pt~a.~flde : 
)re'table whleh stores anywha~ to .ml~ or match:.tha appllaa~s .." 
and rnHs tothe slnk-for use.The with one another, wlth the kltch,; 
othei. Is the eonve~Ible-portable, en eablnets, or wlth the g~neral " 
which fs used as a portable ~nt. decor. - • " :..' ,- = , 
I I . . . . . . .  
NOR.PINE . . . . . . .  , 
Pre-fobr, ceted~(H0mes 
' I~  J Cheek and Compare . . .  Before You 
~ ,'~(~ Buy , . .  We will not be undersold. 
SAV-MOR" BUILDERS ] 
4827 Keith Phone 635-7224 or 7225 
Kalum Electric 
I " " : .. " • . 1 " " I 
ST OP!! ' " ' L .C/oxe-m porsh (or ex/ra room Seeond SinkEases Is you r house.so spacious that I : gl i " s d porch poses j g out, hoppers in) for free air Home Entertaining 
• you can nqord to close off one I no SUCh problems. Instead, it I flow, have a larg~ glass expanse 
' . t '~o , .~  room for the'winter? ~ offers, year-round comfort and [ for good visibility, and open and Elegant dimaer parties, teen- 
i .Few homeowners could auswer I enjoyment, and opens the house I close easily; " • age record hops or baekyard 
this question, "Yes.'" But that's J to the seasonal beauties of the I They can be banked in aseries barbecues--almOst any kind of 
what happens in homes with a I outdoors. I across the wall, or used in cam- enter ta~ goes easier with a 
screened-in porch. I Turning a screened in -arch [ bination with fixed-glass win- hospitality center, and a "hos- 
i i ~ ~  ~ i   ~ In  warm westher, a screened :| lnto a lass enclosed r, ~ ' daws to glve thewide-open effect l i i  . . • - . .  g - .aura lsn t r f . . pltaUty sink.,, 
m.. porch is a pleasure--a fine | difficult. The roof, support posts / o ..gzas.s waus. . Es l~  designed for water 
Be fore  you buy  pmee to relax, to entertain Theland floor are already there r ~orcuwmaows snouldhave, in- convenience in limited space, 
:~i:: b :~?~,  sup- ~ ~ ~ !  ehSdren use it as anoutdoorlWhat.s r uired are the oht sulatlnggiassf0rmaxlmumcom- 
' playroom. : " " J Windows,?Uulationandhea?i~h~ fort. Double panes of insulating a stainless teel hospitality sink ; : :  : i~ i~ can be set up anywhere In the 
Terrace Co:op y ~ [~ii l l :  "Wheneoidwindsstarttoblow ,. Stock awning or ho-,~r win' glass, combined with the natural home. UsunUy, It's installed 
the porch goes off lh~ts. That |daws of ponderosa nine serve nsniatmn of wood sash and el- away. from the regider sink. to 
values you'll oppre- ~ i , ~  : !ii!~i~ii i cenvenien.tex~.a.roomlswinter~lwegforanendosed~reh. They .feetiv.e .wea~erstripping, cut rel/eve traffic around the food 
elate. ~ i  ' - oouno ana usetess until spring. [ open at 'a 45-degree angle (awn-_. neat ~oss zn winter and help pre- preparation area. 
• vent heat gain in summer. - Such sinks are suitable for in- 
• " ~ , . Insulating glass --  now avail- door or outdoor use, oince stain- Strategy Clears Way !b  ableinal]ponderos~pinestoek lesssteellsimpervtoustoweath. 
• window styles -- also prevents er. Tall, gooseneck faucets allow 
¢ condensation and eliminates the 'glasses and lee trays to be flUed r Te Ag need for ston~ sash. _w:[th ease, according to ~lkay Nests en- e Room Eventhoughanenclosedporeh ~ufact~'ingColopao,y. BUILDING. SUPPLIES Does'that.teen-age/-s..,bbm|:~;o.,r;i~i~D.~,.~,~,~.~.;,.~. Is weatherUght and gets lots of 
~'~'~:~" '~ ' : "  ""~*" :~': "~*'.~,~" ":~'-:.~* :someU.. rues resemble a vli]~ge~e-.J:fo~elu" ................ ~ . . . , ~ ow~-=, mmllsht, tt does need somefo~n :~ • HAD EARLY  FOUNDING 
• eenuy sacked by Attila ~e  Htin [,:. TO' ~n~lakengihe room even more extend the~i~'~aU~::'H"feaslbre:"p~esent indo0r heat-Slmply "~. . ... The:', O/-der .......... of the:': Patrons of . "' " " 
Phone 635-6347 ~o~s s_crate_hod and marred, | attractive, ehoose . f.rr~hJngs lng system, Or, use electriebase- HusI~ry. .  or the Grange, was 
u ,  me uoor, mementos/and accessories that are young- iOu,ded in Washington, D. C., in 
strewn on every furniture top?/at-hesrt, casual and comfortable" 
Strateglepmnning and imsglw/Teens love to il0unge on beds: 
space heaters, or one of the'heat , _ , 
pumps that "heat in winter and 
ative remodeling may betheway chairs and floors, so do, ' t  re- cool In summer. " . .. 
to end this havoc. Here,are three strict them with expensive up- It's also wise to install insulat. 
• " I : :~'~. remodeling maneuvers: t . Use .holstery and bed.ql~teads, ing batts'in the roof and walls. 
=:=~!~ff:Y~ sturdy materials that can with- Washable --  but colorful - If the porch floor is wood, i t  
stand hard daffy abuse; 2. Pro: fabrirs, lots of cushions; and a may need just a resanding or 
":::". : vide convenient storage space; resilient floor covering are ideal paint Job. Concrete floorscan be 
• tiled over with an easy-care re- i i I.I*' i il 3. Make the room attractive s o for young rooms. 
.~ teens will take pride in.it. Sound-probfed ceiling tliescan silient flooring. 
: : ~ ~ ili !!i~i Best defense against wails' be- save wear and tear  on older The glass-enclosed porch will 
: "~ 1 sieged by scuffing, finger marks members Of the family. . provide extra living space all 
i ~ :~ • " :~ii~i' i~ i~i i and stains might be hardboard ' So teens Won't think it's all year 'round, and may even be- 
; ~' Jii !i!j~ i i!i paneling. There's a choice of play and. no work, do set aside come the most popular room in 
i ; ~:: VINYL ~ t I.: ii preflnished, plastic-surfaced or one part of the room for more the'house. 
J~t ....... ~: ready-to-paint panels, all easy to serious pursuits. A roomydesk, FACED ~ ii  ,,.. . . . . . . . . .  i,,i ~ :: ~] ,  ,~ install over furring strips with reading chair and good l~hting 
PLYWOOD ~ i ! ~:i!::!~i " ' : ~ nails.or special adhesive, can provide a simple but effec- LOOK, NO BRUSH 
1 [i~i~ standard four-by-eight foot t ivestudyeenterfortheirsehool ~Toueh-EE" applicator;is a 
• in O a k, Teak ~ ~t : • := . ! with:"ordlnary ' carpentry tools, The final ingredient for a per- pensive, throwaway applicator ": 
and Walnut ex2 I ~ " i come in handsome wood grains, feet room isprivacy -- one as- uses •open-pore polyurethane 
tremely durable, ~ . Colors; patterns and interesting pact parents sometimes forget, foam (from Foam Division;Scott ARE LOOKING FOR 
....... textures.The panels are durable, Whether they're entertaining Paper Company) as the pea.t- 
abrasion resistant, and Wipe friends or crammingforanexam, 
$ 8 i 9 5  metering agent. USED SETS clean with a damp. cloth, teen-agars like to have a mum ~ Toprovidehandystoragespaee that's exclusively theirs, free Sh and override pleas o f "where  J THAWING P IPES I from the invasion of toddlers eet can I put things?" turn all or " , and the interruptions of adults. , 
• " " part of one wall of the morn into Given a comfortable, good- I TO thaw frozen water pipes, : 
" a eombin~ttion: storage and dis- .- " " looking hide-away, some teens apply heat gradually, Hot towels 
• play center, with' panels of per- Albert & McCaffery might gosofarastotakereason, wrapping aroundthepipeshe]p forated hardboard, tbly ~ood care of itl do the job safely. 
• " Brackets and hooks iusertedin 
the perforations', will support 
shelves, for books and knick- 
Suppliers to Builders of the' Nodh knacks, or the youngsters can 
• simply put up their favorite keep- " 
Hyway I"6 Wi l t  Phone 63S.2060 '  Sakes in sight.but out of the ' YOU~ WAITED 
way. Perforated panels installed 
inside of closet doors 
- . :on .  the - l I T IL  SPRING 
SELF :: NOW DO ITJ .o  
CALL i VULCANIZED : 
: : : :  1 :  ; : "  ' (1  : : :  1 
( 
"New Super Tough: Sm'~ace" " :/ :: ": 
Annual pointing of  sundecl(s, patlos, porches• steps, decks, 9ulters, roofs,: 
plywood, floors, boati, ildlng, or(my wooden, ©oucrete, metal :or fabrl©: our -  . . . . .  C0~'~I~C'~|NG : 
DOUBLE THE LIFE of . . , , , ' ' , LGUkP~NTEED 
Tents. Convertible top~. boot covers, ground sheets L plywood, outdoor :furw.::' • ..t.. . - . . . . .  - ' 
ilure, architectural roofs .  !SPECi~ki; IZING i N  . . : : T I" ~: ~r : . . . .  + : , : ! i  : : :$  RVICE CALL  WAL 
WATERPROOF : ~ ~:" : ' i::~: . . . . . . . .  
Roofs, convo,,, concrete block-bulMlng,, chl,neys, ,,ywood, leather , . . . .~  ' ' . . . . . :  1 DRYWALL.. . ' '  " -  ,NSU',. . . .  ATION -.C E"ME.NI ..... . '.: ::/.:.:,.~ i ! ! : : !0 :  ! M '  N : : i i l  
indefinitelyShingles' etC.a StretCh.a flextbleWilldoUble..vulcanlzesurface..as e:mlid'elestic. . . . .,'membmneremolnlng.. . . . .  .... . , : ~. :F.ININSHING -.TEXTL'~ED .. . . . . .  1 
• • ' ; :[: !] : ~ / :  'FREE ESTIMATES "L' I ' ' ' '  ~ ':''~'~ 
Say-Mar B"  1 udders i: ): i t0N!KAYE ::: RUSS: SHAUER: i ~;41~:W~HwY: 16 IP~ 
1 , : ~'rlllli I 
Television - Radio - Recorder Rel:~irs 
* Major Appliance Sales and Service 
~" Electrical Conutroctor 
4¢ Residential .. 
~r Commercial 
~r Motor Winding . "  
l im~.  ~ I IE B • m.  
SPECIAL  OFFER ~ 3 ONLY  
We hereby of fer  our home bui ld ing serv ice '  
with the hope to contr ibute to better hous- 
ing. 
2 BEDROOM HOMES ~$14,991 
3 BEDROOM HOMES ~ $15,868 
Built to N. H. A. Specs. Electric Heat, full basement 
with roughed in plumbing. 125 Amp. service. These are 
no Prefab pael~ges. ~Jl our homes 8~e desi~ne~ for J~t~ 
*northwest, and~we*supply all"-m~terlsls and,:~;tltlj~a1~. ,  
Phone 635-5220. ~:~ ~ • ~. ~ : 
Phone 635-$220 
THEWORD'S OUT 
OMINECA'S RADIO & T.V, 
SALES.& SERVICE DEPT. 
ESPECIALLY PORTABLES . . . .  
NOW IS THETIME 
USE YOUR OLD SET AS A .DOWN-  
PAYMENT FOR A NEW ONE:  AND 
GET TOP TRADE. IN  VALUE.TERMS 
CAN BE ARRANGED /ON,  ITHE'I BAL,  
HAVE YOU BEE~I~IN':;~!$EE:0M ' S L iNI :"()F: :~HI~O:T~N-:  
I 
V 
SISTOR i~kDi0si: $0LID SYATERIiCORD . . . . . . . . . . .  ] ](: ,i~T~pE: 
RECORDERS::  ~ ' :  ~ PLAY, ERa AND~ 
REMEMBER . . . .  
~= ' :  " FOR FAST• EFFICIENT RADIO.& T .V . . '  ~i~ii:~::::  ~ : "  
fALTER. AT: ....... .... - . ,  
Poge 12 TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,, 
+ + ~ +  < + ' ! I 0 0 + U ~ ~  i w,,ve vou ,~rv'mme o~,  . , .~ .~ uexr wiNT~"'* . \ 
,. ~ 
Moose Ry Rol  Webe, 
/ LET 'S  GO TO THE STORE, ~ , -v~.  t.I Itsq~Je~r~2.o 3-, 9-_'_'_'_'_'_'_'~-- _ 
EVERVTHIN® I NEED FOR / %  ~ ~ A DOZEN OAILDREN~ .---.., II 
YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY , , • '/~ ~' - , ) I& -, CUARTS o~ roe CREA~ 
TONI(SliT- ~= j,.~:" AND A BOTTLE OF , 
' ,A I  I _ - , L )Z~.  ,0  
. . . .  +++++<++++ ...... + 
.......... ~' ~ "  ++++++~ ' + + 1 ' 
¢. 
/ LOOK AT #rE;  ~Y  WA~++=~N~ 
_ . , .~[  HA~N'T ~I~NGED IN 2.5 "/EAR~ /
I 3: CAN ~TILL WEAR ALL A~y 
A:" "i :' :~i 
~d 
+ 
I@ l
• Bv B +b Montana 
,~ N 
WHERE I~ THE 
PRINCIPAL ? I 
+ 
I I I / r  ~1'~ ~ 
I,k?~ ~-~ ~ON~.~- -  
Ifl'll  
Archie 
. •_•  OH, B~ROTHER, '/1 LA~I" TINGE, l 
AFTER HER / 
TO AUDITION ] FIP,~T NOTE,I 
.NUBIA / Z SPENT" TENI 
CALLIOPE' ./VII NUTE~ i 
FOR THE LOOK.II'~ FOR. I 
FACULTY N~Y 'TOUPEE. ii, / 
OPERETTA,I/~ 
 ae/o's L I I " ' rLE  IODINE 
m~,  e,m~ A .,.o~ cou~ ~/  ~ou ~o~p ~e ~'o se / / I 
l ,  GHE P/PNT POY ~ [~;) YOU /\1 I% I~  r r ; , ,  z. + i '  I I !+A J} . ,~-~ 
--,~ "~'7 
• + I, 
I 
|PAa~/.  Z/Tto~Rr ~1= / , . / , , .~ | I~ I.~Ni;W THE NEXT TIMI~ 
"~ ~/~A¥~E THAT WOUI.P |1t1 ~ J / ~ / ~  Bt~PON~ A~,~ ME • ~ 
' /~ks~r you me et~fr/c ~ ~ ~  
) .~ / \  IMPO~IBLE.,.klla 
9N~-17O YOU 8EUEVE ~ QRIN lY  NOT~ 
OR ~oM~'r~m(, He ~'~;~ I r / I ~ X  THAT WOULO BE A I /  
) piPN~ [30 ? ~ I~1 ~_  ~/~.\ RANK iNJU+TICE! ] ,j,f~ 
World r|~ht= re le lve~. " 
..+ 
i l + 
. . 
LILP A KIP g~'~ 
~6HEP FOR [ 
VINe H~R @,  
NIR RRI~P," / 
N: 
B.C. 
L 
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[ The, week  on  . ....... ..... '::" 
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%+ + . . . . .  
. 10It0 flume and I{lwsy ? ~ 8:48 flume arxt lltway ; . . . . . . .  
• + ~' ~ I0~88 Winnipeg Orehestr~t ' 9:00 TK News .... : ." • . ;8ii0 In Canada ' l~  Week-i~ ?,.~-,+ 
0.'00 CBC News . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  6,30 Home mxl H imy ~;i:#i:~:~: "0:10 Bre~Cl t lb  • 11,00Fren©h Munlc P rog~ 9:00-Meesage~Ime. raze .ome am re.way , " . , r .~ ~ w,.,~, %;.:!;i•.,. 
7:00 TKNew~ +... • me + ..+ " . "+ ;' 9:~B D. O+ O. T, S, . :: . -  • ~O'~.A~'"tlm''~ • ' 'J~i.,!~!i~+ 
7:05 a.m. Breakfast Club 11.90 Home and Hlway 10i00 TK New= ~i:* : 8:00 T-K'l~e~s" ~ ',, 
7.25 Breal~st Club 11:48 Home and Itiway , * +' llf00.- ews. • : :..~ ;,. • • .'9.'00".TK News" - ' ' "::" 
"7:30 TK News ' 12:00 CBC News . 111,~ Home u m.t~_~: + . L 9.~5 Home and I11my " ., 
7:35 Breakfast Club . . ." 12:03 Land"& Marine' Weather 12.00, l~dio Market Pi~ce ~+ +. ,10.~0 TK News, 
7:45 Sports 12:05 MIdrdta Jambouree I~:~ Home,rod IUway ". I0.~8 Home+mdB1ws¥ 
7:48 Breal~stClub + l:0OAllNfte ' , . . ~2~ TKN~"  " ' - . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 8:00 World At Eight ' : ! • '~.~o ~n ~ews : * • 
8:20 Breakfast Club 6:00 CBC News. .' "-. .New ; 
8.45 Sports 6.05 Frpm Our Correspondent 
8:48 Thought for the Day 6:10 H#me and Hiway 12:48 Home and Hiway ~ ~' "J 7.00 ~ lom ~ur  
8:50 Breal~ast Club " 6:45 Sports " 2.00 TK News - 8"00 Voice ~ Preolme~ 
9:00 TK News * + ' 6:48 Home and Hlway .2.~8 Mes~e ~me : 8:30 Gospel Mte Hour 
9:05 Message, Time 7:00 TK News 2rl0 Home and IUway . . 9:00 Sunday Mornl~ Magazine 
9:10 Nine ttl Noon 7:05 .Home and Hlway " . • 3=ou ~ . . . . . . . . .  I 9.80 Dateline " " 
9:30 Areview Commentary 7130 TK News . 4100 TK News . " • ] 9:89 D. O. O. T.S. ' 
9:35 Nine tll Noon 7;30 Home and Hlway 4.05 Beport From Parname~] 10.00 TK News ' 
.9:59 V. O,.O,T. S, 7.45 Sports ' • Hill "- , 110:.0~ Homeand ~lwsy 
10:00 TK News 7:48 Home and Hiway *4:10 P.adio Market Place ' I 11.00 Lo~al Church Service ' 
10:05 Nine Til Noon . , 8:00 CBC News . - 4:.15 Sound of Skee~ • 111:05 Home and Hiway 
10:30 W0mens World 8:10 Local and Regional News 4;~0 Home and Hlny 12:00 l~dfo Market Place 
10:35 Nine Til Noon. . 8:15 Home and Hiway 5.00 TK N~WS ~ 12~0~ Home and Hiny , 
11:00 TK News 8:45 S~orts S:0S Home and lgwav. .  1124~ ~K,~0W ~ • 
11:05 Nancy Edwards l~eport~ 
11:07 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade TOTAL  :20 Nine Tfl Noo~ 
1I:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine TII Nooo 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:5011:45 NlneThis •WonderoUS(Wednesdays)Ttl Noon World  pm.q"r- 
11:55 Ass~q~rnent 
,,00 Fardrobe 12:05 Luncheon Date 12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports, 
12:30 Local and Regional N.ews IS Here  
12:35 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Market P, eport 
12:55 Luncheon Date ' . -+ 
l:0O Variety Shows ) LooKS+EARLy .IN THE 
1:25 Home and Highway rR• COLLECTION OF THE 
2:00 TK.News 
2:05 Message Time SUMMER FASHIONS 
2:10 Around Town (Monday am 
w~.es~ay) ',OORD INATES 2:20 Home and Hlway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News IE LATEST STYLES AND 
3:03 Matinee. ADING MANUFACTURERS 3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:~ llrme and Highway 
3:55Assbpument .~=)UAL.  aA~a,~i :~ & SHIRT JACS 
4:00 CBCNows 
4:03 Canadian l~oun&p JUST RIGHT FoR THOSE INFORMAL SPRING AND SUMMER DAYS 
4:10 Home and Highway AND EVENINGS 
4:15 Pet .Parade 
4:20 Home and Highway WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF SHORT SLEEVE SPORT & DRESS 
4:5S Assignment SHIRTS FOR WARM WEATHER COMFORT. 5:00 TK News 
+o+++ DON S MEN'S WEAR 5:10 Closing Market Report I 5:15 l~a~o Market Place 5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and ltighway .... + ;,;~, . . . . .  ~. ~ 
+':6:45 ~snttat~Ue(Tuesdays): i : "~" ,  "+;:-,++-,,'+,~:++,'*, :! .+ t',+:'.,~-:'=~1 ~ +"L'+r~S . . . .  '''~+ . . . . . .  ..... + "'~ 
0:50 Here's Health (Thursday) 1+''+'1 . . . . .  ' ............................................... 
7:00 TK News. , t  . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " ' 
7:00 TKNews 
7:05 NiteFllte "Rabbit on "" 20 Heartbeat in Sport I / x 
7:25_ Nits Fllte , ~ i i  
' :+ t ,beer label 7:48 Nite FIRe MONDA~ raZE ~, 
8!05 NRe FIRe 
8.45 sports , " ~/ 
8:48 TK News ~ - 
8:48 Nite FIIteTK News ~ ~ / / +  ~ ~ 9:00 • ,: 
9.03 CountryMagazlne ~ ~ .  ~ + ~ b 
10:00 TK News " " ", . ,  . 
10:10 Nite FUte 
11':00 Old Songs -- 01d Melodies 
11:30 Nite FIRe " ' 
11:45 Sports -" 
11:48 NiteFIRe "~ J i d ~ J 12:00 CBC News ~j  7 
12:03 All Nite 
TUESDAY NITE: 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 That's Jazz 
9:00 TIE News 
9:03 Concern 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 NRe FUte 
10:30 Back to God Hour 
11:00 Nits Flite 
11:45 Sports 
11:48 Nlte FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nite 
WEDNESDAY NITE 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits FIRe 
• 8:45 Sports 
8:48 Nite FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Midweek Theatre 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Nite FIRe 
10:30 Halifax Symphony" 
11:00 Songs from Portugal 
11:30 Nlte FIRe 
11:45 Sports 
11:48 Nits FIRe 
11:80 Nits F l i t s  
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nits 
zmmSDAY roTE 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nlte FIRe 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 NRe FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Nits l?lRe. 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Nits.FIRe 
10:30 C]Elniber Music 
11:00 Scottish Heritage 
11:30 Nite FIRe 
11:45. Sports 
11:48• Nits FIRe 
t2:00 CBC News 
12i08 All Nite 
FRIDAY NITE 
• 8:00 TK News 
8:03 Jazz Canadians 
9:00 TK NeWE 
9~05 Home and HiwaY 
9:45 Sports , , + 
9:48 Home ~ Hiway 
10:00 TK NewS* 
:~LSO N'S Qt 
, ,  . . :  , ' ' ,  . . .  
- "  f 
CAPILANO SRI 
• . .  ~ . . . .  , , .  
? 
It's there all right. I t 's  the sort of quaint discovery .you make 
.... ! every time you study an Old Style label. 
'i+ ! Next time you're sittin' and sippin' and contehtedly agreeing 
that  slow ageing really makes Old Style something ~special... 
• : +look for the rabhit -  and the 6 Indians. . 
, +,@ , ASTER BREWED BY MOIL ' ,,; . . . .  
t /  * .  
:~ This advertisement is not p"Mished~0r displaye,(:[ by Ihe Liquor. Control Board .or by theGovemmnt qfert sh'Co t 
' , B" ~ ~ , . . " , ma ; r m a , 4 r : ' a , " aq • ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ ' a , . . . .  " , . . . .  
. :':! 
- . , : , : . . . : . . : .  . ..~, • . . , . ,  .., . . 
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. . . .  -': . / . -  ,TERRACE HERALD, TERR,~CE, B.C. 
i 
I "i: " :~'J ~'~: j ':'." P"' : I : &1 IJ : '  m its :good for :what aibi rOU,  1 
Your  Host,  Georg e Longmn 
~" F loor  "rShows. 
Go-Go Girls 
~r Din ing  .&. Dan c in ~ 
- . .SPECIAL WEEKEND MENU 
• .Steoks . • Chickenete.  
• .+- '  : , - ;  ' .i.: •~ 
2 for $5;00 . . . .  + 
.~.. .'-:... : , ,  : ~::. 
el 
• ° ' . . . .  ..... ~IL:: _ <{:. 
" ' L "  
::: : :t<:~,:~:t-7,•:!L?77i 
. . '~ :~: , : ' .  ; -  ~ ~ "'~T,.~":: , : (~ ,~- - : . '  - : - - - ;~T I~ 7"~ "~ 
SINGING NUN'  - .. ,! ~::~. ... 
• i . • ' ~ :!: , " .!.! .... 
• . . ,  . . , "~ . " ~ ,~ . . .~  : - :.. 
RED D'OR CABARET ' i  
I FOUNDIT" NIGHTLY.TUES. thru ATe: i visits ' "  ~: : :~"" :  .... ' Ter race  Hote l  " . . . .  
EASILY " Jobies " ,O  • • '. 
To. The Terrace Herald 
BUSINESS 
D IRECTORY 
author/zed dealer, for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ~vG]Nj~ 
Terrace - 
• ... . Mon; ,  Thur.":. L:' 
:,.::':::~:'%ValIDllhey'i:::. . < :  /7;: ; 
The, Gnome.Mobile 
. . . .  . and .  , -  :< 
! :. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B,C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrlce, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-5522 i 
John'~ 
Excavatine 
Water  and  Sewer L ines ,  
Wel l s ,  Top  Soil ,  Grove l ,  
Sept ic  Tonks ,  Bosements ,  
Land  C lear ing ,  . 
Londscap ing .  
FREE EST IN~TES.  
Hour ly  Rate or  Cont roct  
Ph. 63 _S-~104, Temlcil,, I~ .  
Box 236D 
::Chuck', 
Electrlcal Contract ing 
Commercisl and. Residential 
' Wiring 
' 6~5-5~75 
Box 141~ .:. 1"errs©e, B.C. 
Rockgas  P ropane  
Ltd .  
• TERRACE DIVIS ION • 
For all your Propane ' needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Applisnee Salle e~ ;Servke- 
Ph. 635-2920. Lakelm Ave. 
MacKay.'| 
Funeral Home 
~h. ~s.21..:p;0. Bo~ 4~o 
TERRACI~, B:¢;- 
• Also sere!rig.. Kitimit • 
t" , " "  r " " 
GET "SE: "'  '; 
WlTHA FLA 'FFERING 
NEW'. HA IRSTYLE .  
l' II.. f rom:  " 
• : e~u,'ll'Y SALON 
P l~o 63S.~&12 
(oPI~UlM Lskelse Hot 
~¥KIG~RATION SERVICE, 
P I e a S e note temporary 
chan~e of ~hone number, 
For Commercial or Residen- 
tial refrigeration-- CALL 
Wehb Refrigeration 
635-2188.': " " (ctf) 
: A|'..Laundry• 
AND - ... ' 
Dry cie~|ng • 
J 'Pree Piok~p. end Dtlivery. +~.':il TERRACE, B;C, 
' . i ;  :. ', i".7 -i: :::' :: :. ' 
Riehardsi (lean mUmited 
• . . ' /Fost  H igh  Qua l i fy  Serv jce .~u r Spec i f iC" .  
COIN-O-MATI¢ :  .and ¢01N". CLEAN" Loundr l l  " " 
o, Professi0nal .  . : Dry  ~ Je~#~:an0~ Press ing  e + ' .  
• Quo l i~  Bu lk  OPoning • 
• Batche lor  LOUv~d~ ~rv ice :e  
. (shirts beaUtffull~:dc~el):,, ' 
• " I I t 
. .  . -  , 
\ • 
DA Re Y '  S ' EQUI  P ME N T 
RENTALS &:  SA  L 1l S 
O Ro~t~ur ' . ; "  ' • .SpMe He l f i i l  ' " " ' 
• lawn @omber O.:Powtn,., i t s  . 
o Seede. ' -. ¢,Wa~.~l~ 
• . , ! ! : : !~mm-: . , , , . .  
. .  ~46;L l l l l l  Ave.-.,; "".' Phone 63S-51~ 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE  
REF ITTE I~ 
Manufacturing & Rep~lre 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps. Leathergeeds 
' "Car Salads A Specialty,, 
If It Can Bo Oono - -  We 
Can Oo Itl 
C. P. DUNPHY 
P.O." Box 413. Ph. 635-5239 
ARNOLD F. BEST 
Sum. Pr lenci ly  
~ent  for 
• The Best in Petrolemn 
PrOducts 
• The Best in Hegtin~ 
Fuels 
• The Best in  ~x"vl~ 
• The Best in Prices 
~lwaya ]book to 'q~S~'  
/o r  Ima~ea~! 
Phone 635-6366 
grid 
Engineering Limil~d 
Temibe Branch.- Manager 
I~n g. Mal0Oomdd B.O.L.~ 
• I~eUe Slioppln~ Centre 
Bol 10~.'.; .  Phona'6~-~163" 
. (eta) 
Sn0w rmovot ixcov~. 
~lng,.: D.ul ldoz ing,  Genera l  
.~ : :Wml . " -  . 
: ' ,P~ne,635-51~ 
.. :.~ : .Po 'e /  L id ,  
'" 'Your. Boating ¢ l i i l e "  
~,~orY 'o . tb . . rd  ~r 
The Soy and The Eaglei:!. 
i w,,,o. ,o,.., o,.,,,o,.o,.,,,,,! j 
I ""' ,,,,.,<u,, o,,v,.,. ,..u,,,,>,,; / 
U U l  : /i l t TILLICUM THEATR ruarJ:an ~.c. L EAD~OF'ob'sDa0ghters,'AudreyBrookereeeives . E 
~.. a cneque zrom Terrace bethel's Honored QueenDebbieBoulden Show Timel  
to support the Daughter's contimv~ campaign for cancer 
Audrey Brooke, Grand Gtt~rd, 
Jan of British Columbia Inter. 
national Order of Job's Daughters 
travelled 1950 miles by bus last 
week. 
The close to 2,000 •mile Jou'r. 
ney was a regular tour of'dtrt~ 
for the personable woman woman 
3,300 B. C. girls reeognize as 
provincial leade r of their organt. 
zation. 
Job's Daughters i  a ritual- 
istic order : for girls.in: the 
research. 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love I s  A Many Spiel. 
doted Thine 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 CBS Gol~ Classic 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. I)ressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 
dore~ Thing 
"2.'30 ~hools Telecast 
3:00 Take 
3:30 ~dge of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
7:00  P.M. & 9:15 P .M.  
t2:30 Friendly Giant 
i2:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 A Song For Brother Julius 
2:00 Pro Civitate 
2:30 schools Broadcast 
3:00 Take Thir~ Easter Speo. 
Felicia 
4:00 Bonnie Prndden 
11:00 BOwery Boys 
12:00 Silver Broom Curlin 8
(Scotch Cup) 
12:30 Bowery Boys " 
1:30 Easter Mat{nee "Pepe" - 
4:30. Liberal Convention Cover.. 
ale -- Network April 7 
-- 3hrs. 
7:3o In Person 
12-20 age range, It has.affllia- 4:30 Upside Town 8:00 Dragnet 
tions with the Masonic Order .5:00 Let's Go ,, 4:30 Upside Town 4:30 Upside Town 8:30 Beverly Hillbillies : 
"something like a sec0nd cdusin 5:30 Community Calendar 5:00 Let's Go 5:00 Let's Go 9:00 Saturday Niteat:theMov~s 
i " 6 00 CFTK News, Six)Its Wna by-marra~o, accord ingtoMrs .  : . • . 5:~ Co m,nl,,unttyCalendar ~:030 CN~.~ ~BA . [1:00 Ni teFdRlon ~" 
Br~ke. . _- . . ,  6:30 ~n;;age to the Bottom of o:uu ~r.~Xthe~ rtews, ~porta,Wea. • - mer'" ews, ~ports, wee,~ 11:30 The Late Show :. - 
one was m z errace to mee~ I the Sea .L . 6:30 The Virginian • '. 6:30 Gunsmoke " ; ;  " 
the local branch, study thepessl.[ 7:30 Prnitts of Southam~ton 8:00 Tribute to Mr.. Pear~,,, 7:30 Francis o.f Assissi Easter : 
bUityof'opening.achaPter~lnKlti.| 8-00 20MBlionQt~.Stions- ~ '~ 8"~/~feleseepe ~-~::.: :~ " ~ i~. . . - - .~ . :~~7,~: , : - L  . ~ ~;: ' :  ,~ ":.~..~ ~. .~ 
work.. ,  " ~:"' ..... : : '  [~ '~ l i ' ,~  =':<'~'~"~"'-~---' : ":~0:00"-'r l leF"i l -~l~,: " /~ . , ,  ~ " ~ =  :/:-:~ . . . . .  "." "" ~ ; 
" L ' "  *" " ' :  ' '. . r;:., : ' Slou'hliJ~Bsji)/e d " " ' " i . . . . . .  d " " . . . .  ' " i ' " r ' " " ~ " '  : 
Job's Danghters i Philos0phy is  ] ,~spton~ge,, . 11:00 Ni le F4Jlti~n . . . . .  ~ e  Sped~i ~Pepe" 3 " ~: -~ .... 
based on the Bible's book of 3ol). |~ 10:30 Indla~1~ India, 11:30 L iberal  :(~onvenUou 0po--  : " hrs.. . : " ' " . 
"~ 12 00 ],ate Show , " /'11:00 Nite F-~flon . 1~ Ceremo~Les Network ' : . " - • " . . . .  " . 
' The basic: principles Of life, l'11:30 Ironslde 
particularly family life, are[ - . . . . . . . . .  =-" " . . . . .  i 
Guardian explained. "~. ~ ~ • : : .; 
'qts purpose is to build better 
citizens for the community," she 
added.. 
One aspect of the Job's/ 
daughter's Community .con- " 
sciousness i a continuing cam- - .. 
l~ aign to support cancer research. -: : n" , B. C. they • have raised . .~ 
$50,000 to date for research into 
leukend a. 
Other jobs undertaken in dif- 
ferent areas of the province in. 
elude entertainment of retarded] 
children; reading tothe blind, and] 
concern for the elderly. . I 
Audrey Brooke is a veteran [ 
member of the organizatibn. She [ 
joined the first bethel (club).[ 
formed in British Columbia. The 
bethel was formed in 1931 and 
she joined one year later. There 
are now 53 bethels in B. C. 
Her daughter has •been an 
honored queen (president) and she 
is now waiting for her grand. 
daughter to join. 
"I feel the girls get some. 
thing in Job's Daughters that 
they can't get anywhere lse," 
ehe said. "There is a real need 
for a group like this." 
• She Said members are taught 
self reliance, learn'to speak in 
public,, and learn to improve 
their appearance through the re. 
gular meetings of the organi- 
zation. 
There are 170,000 members 
of the organizaUon in the U. S. 
and Canada. 
Mi~s. Ina Erith of North Van- 
couver is expected to head the 
International organization in 
1969.+ . , 
CANADIAN. 
VlCTORt~. (CP) - BertSa i 
.(:Morn) Wh.vte is doing for Nlg-/ 
I erlaas-wl~t she (,nee didfor needy ehlldren./in Ontario and what She wonted to do ~for children in BHtl~h Columbls. ." Mrs., WhYs, a, vigorous ~l- ~ear-old,. ope~toS a combined 
CC.M BICYCLES 
Boys &Gi r l s  $39.00 All sizes . ................. & up 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
~il~: ' .o l lhan" bablee are 
cared for, 25 youths are 
trained as farmers and 45 
arQ.beil~ ta~ht o m~e 
DON'T FRET 
WE PROVIDE 
24 HOUR 
PLUMBING SERv iCE  
7 DAYS A WEEK 
ALSO COMPLETE PLUMBING 
AND HEAT ING CONTRACTING 
CAS$1ER PLUMBING & HEATING 
Ph. 635-2006 
" 11100 Sunday Matinee 
12:00 Living Word, Sacred Heart 
"L2:30 Gardner " " 
" 1:00 Country Calendar 
1:30 Many Meec-ls of Man 
2:00 T.B,A. 
2:30 Henry Moore 
4:00 Bernstein Concert 
4:30 Man Alive 
• 5:00 Hymn Sing 
.,~.'.30 Managers in Action - 
6:00 Walt Disney ' 
" 7:00 Green.Acres ~ - 
7:30 Flashback 
8:00 Ed Sullivan . . . . . .  
• 9:00 Bonanza 
10:00 The Way It Is. i 
11:00 Weekend Review 
,u:30 Bu n ~or  Y~r . .V . -e  " 
t2:30 Friendly Giant .:12:30 Friendly Giant 
I2:45 Chez-lteJene 12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dress-up 1:00' Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love is a Many Sglendor.. 2:00 Love 
2:30 Hollda~ uarloons . .-_ 
3:30 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4.30 Forest Ban~ers 
5:~}0 Lets uo 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 .CFTK News, Sports, Wea. 
:~i~ •, ;ther . . . .  . . - 
6.'30 The' MonkeeS 
.7.:00 R atPatrol 
7:30 Don Messer '" 
~, 8:00 Show of thb Week • - 
,u:ou ~nro l  Uurnette Show ." • • •" "A J  
• . ' 10:30 Pe~0n ~'iaeb" -:" - "10:30 Public Eye qt  
" : .i!"': : '~ : "  ~ ' '~ 
.'.H;00 NRe -.~!|lion . :  ; ' ,:: . ':'ii i00 NRe Edition *..;.'10:30.'.', 
':::": i :: . • 11:30.Alfred [Htchceek ;:* . ' '  . '11:30.  I ~j)y :~!:i, ".,.~1~30! 
BROKE iF YOU: : :  : ,: : !~: , : :~  :!! 
TAKE ADVANTAGE! Oi:, ~ L: 
12:4"5 Chez Helene 
1-00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen., 
is A Many Splen, doz~! 
dored Thing 2:30 Hollday~art~ns" 
• 2:80 Holiday Cartoons 3:00 Take Thir~ 
3:00 Take Thirty 3 so " 3 :~ ~ of ~ht  -. 
4: Edge 0f.Nlght " 4:00 Bonnie Prndden " L 
:00Bonn/e Prudden • 4:30" Upside Town - . . .  . ~" 
4:s0 u~!~ To~ . . eli00 U~"s ¢,o :. : ;  :: . .; :: 
5:O0. Let  sGo " ' L . : S:30'CommunityCalendar~.":. : 
. or  ' ; '. :;. 6:30 'Voyageth l  to tthe Bottom o f  :i' 
6:30 Combat . " '. : .  : e:SEE: . : :  
7 :~.  BoWitched~ 7:30 Pndtts .o f  SOuthampton. ' • :: '.. 
8:00+lled Sh, elton ~ .;' .' ~. A,J)O. Minslon ' I !~ .  ssfl)]e : ; . . .  . 
9:00 ] ~ t s  f rom the R in~ . 9 i0OT.~ ': :; r: " :+.."" .:4 - " i  : "" 4 ~ : :: ~ 
" ']big Bros.  CircUs " " .~..": • ~ 9 30 Qui~In :  - <n 
TOTEM T.V.S 
T 
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TERRACE 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. : " ' '  ": '' '~ ~ ' ; :: ~: :" ~ " ":~r; ' : ........ 'r' :; I~ " ~" ~ '~OY'  ~r" : 'O '  '~6~; 
- : .  !: ....... ,~,~.~ :~ i~: -~( :~ i~: i ,~ i - - - - - - . - - ,  - . _ _ . . _ ___  
I 
4o.,o.,oo,.., B., . . , . ,  m m : 
e"  ' NIGHTGOWNS s.M., ~.,. $,.,. ..... ::S2.39 ~:  .....L,ght Bulbs 
, .  ,,o 6 Sl.39 G:: : : r  BeIts s-M-CRe,.,,.oo ............................. 2/$1.39 
~ p~. 'T~' - -~  BRIEFS s-~-L ,e,. -: :.. ::...: ......... ::...,.:. 4151.3 9 ~~~, 
BRUSH ROLLER Stretch Briefs Whi,e ,° , .  s, " $1.39  ~ i l /  
~:~ $1.39 ~" ...... :~ii ! ~!~ :: '~ 
$1.9 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . r - - - - -  • 
Capri ~ ~:~I  " .......... ::: :!!ii~  ~" 
Re,. $1.39o, ~ $1.39 
Co-opSLg9 ............. Floshlite'~'"'v'q~'" -Coke ....................... ".3' TURKEYS.:: ........... : : : : : : : :39, i  
~: , ,  ~m .~:~ . . . . . . .  . I .98 BATTERIES GLASSES ~ / ~ 2/$1.39 Bananas. .. .... :" ": "" :" " ':" " :': m ~'~ :"  ::D" ~r:': "  :m~''2 ~ '3 9 C 
• ~o 12/$1.39 
~OpOLIsHS/$1.39 ...... WAX '~~1~ ~ S O C K S  $1.oo. ,~1.~9 ,ppleSwine;.. ......... ....::.:::.::.:.:..:::. 2 i39C UQUID I i~ ~!~ ~RESS 2/$]. ;) /~ 
.%~ ................... $1 39 ~..,'~ .................... $1 39 ~~ @ Netted Gems*,,.~. ....  20!1 .39  
~ Girls' Rayon 
6 Cup Corn BRIEFS ,6x,,. , , .  .................... ...... 39c "--~e~pp, Juice S.n-... (Blue)48 oz ............ 39C 
• T E A  P O T  -BROOMS ,oy ,  " . . . .  E ~ . . . .  ' ~ ,~L  , 
BRIEFS-~thJet,c. 3/¢ I  39 ~ ; /  ' : ...... "'~ 
Re.. $1.39 "*' $1.39 I : i i : I~  r : Size. ' I 4 - 6 .Re.l 5 9 .  ...... / . . .  i/eaClleSA,d..,..,,4/,:o. ............ 0°i.~'~) $1.89 ............... ~ . . . .  . $e.19 .. . . . . . . . . .  ~ u ,~w #. ~:!~ 
Angel • 12 oz. 
MOP 
: .  " 0 ~!;<. " . Sizes .,., ,,. , .  ............... 2,/$1.39 ' ~ l ~ ~  , - Pea(he$~o.o ,s , , .ed , , , , ,o .  ................ 6,1 .39  YAHT CAKE TIN 
soacs ........................................................ 2/~1. 9 • $1 e39 Reg. 1.39 ong,  0 • 
, ,~ ,  . . . . . . . . . .  * . . .  ..................... $ Orange Crystals,,,,,~o.. 7139 
Coco Duro Ware 
MAT PLATES DISH CLO, n= ROLLERS 
Re*" ~*: ............. 3/$1.39 .,. 2145¢ 
, . ,5  ................. $ i .39  ................................ 2/39  ~ c . . . . . . . oo  2 /$ i .39  1 lb. BACON 
Ouro Ware Ouro Ware PILLOW CASES s . .  Linen I 
CUPS SAUCERS ENVELOPES ' 1 Ibl SAUSAGE W~,,e. ,e,...~s .................... $I.39 Re,. 15: ....................... 3/39 ¢ 
~': ........... 8/$1.39 U::. ........ 8/$1.39 Househo ld lmte=~~~ F SCRIPTO PEN'~"'-S~ ~ 1 doz. Med EGGS 
GLOVES 
. S;M-L, Reg. 79 , . .  ................ $~':[O]':"" 2 /$1.391:  ' ~II "With refill Reg. 4 9 c ~  " i "  ,| : ' " ' ........................... 39 ¢ I' All 3 only. $ I  • 39  
I~E'C.ORDS ~e,. --.gs .................. J.39 RUNNERS ~ ' - : !  
Boys' 8- 5 Girls' . i~  ,,~ w ~ Wv'.~" v v ~- w ~ w I 
45" wide ~1 ~J) ~ Ladies' ... Men's 7- 8 •1 ~(~ ~ /~ ~/f~ 
DRAPE FABRIC ,e,.... : a l . . )7 Children's S-M-L ................................ ~ |eau~ ' ~ ~ :  ~ e____~ __e ~ ~l_11F* 
• • ~,~ ; )a rames , ,un . , °~. ,0o , , ,~oz  ........ i~t .  Viny l  S l ippers  . ~ ~ : ~  ~ 
Peas Co-op, 24/14 oz. .... '.:...i.i:.i: : ..... ........ 8 : le ,  ~ BurB PrAms,  " '  " ............ ": ..... :~: 2 / I .39  ~ j '  ' 
~ ~  D Handel $ I"~0 SL IPPERS.  -M-LLadies' H'ord4 So'e " ' * :~ ' ' " '  " ' " ' " ' " " :  : . '  ' '  ~Q • ~ ' * ' ~ '  r ' +.  
Reg. $4.TS" | . J  :1 . . . . . . . . . .  " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " * 
6,1. 
P lower  V o t t ' e a r ~ o s s  , / .  . . k  o ,mo. ,  ' .  _ : . . . .  . _  
" Gas~,  ........... 3 galE. $1.39: 
8~xT~.]teg.$1.BsG°lcleuC"wn -- ---- .............. . FJ ' H'a,monie, 2lb.' Pkg. :: " I SI.39 ~ °""*" ' ........~,,. , . ,  $2,39 Chain Saw Files $1.39 " '~ '  ., • Grease Gun Cartridges our  . . . .  ....,,.÷.:,,.~......., 
Rake Lawn Rake Axes,~ ~ ~ A,,o, ............ : ..$3.39 oo-o, ......... i i.: ...... . ................ '_4751,39 
- ,~.  ~ o  ........................ ,/,, 39 Coffee Co'op. 2;lb. 'kg ..... ~'.-.~":'.~..,':...*:'.....;:~'.~. I ~,.,~.- $2.39 2;"~,,~o--,he~ Gas Cans~,~ ....... :...::.:..:..$2.39 u.-"e°'°'"~',/3o,,,,o * ' '  : : ""~:': .; 
4 
p 
